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St. ·c1oud ..MN 56301

.

• Chr.onicle is in no way ass~iated· witf the
~c_l:>horson . · For . City Council Committee.
Chroni'cle's . .t~lephon~ numoers (255-2449, 255',:2164) have been incorrectly listeq in campaign
literature. No campaign-:-messages .or inquiries win
be takeq and none sho~~)d. be directe~ ·to th'ese lines.

-..

·Fourlfl ·ca~d-idate
shows . concern·
over .
.
·.. tuition· hike,· student

-,inancial -aid cuts . .
by Sue Kieni~tz
'\-•ocla~e-Edltor

"Tuition can only go up so far,,,
said L.ouise Hatch Allen, the fourth
presidential.candidate to ·visit SCS. ··
,
It is most unfortunate that Min- .
nesota s(ate U~Vet~ tuition hik
coincides .with . cuts m financial aid,
Allen said to about 12· st,ud~ois
Tuesday.
· ,'
· • ,
','We've ·got to. keep a· handle on · .
tuition . .It can:_t:Jc_eep going up and up· .
ahd qp, •• added A_llen, vice president
._ for ilca,demic a{fairs at the University
. . of Southezn Colorado·m Pueblo, Colo'.
·
Althougfi' the . 12.5 ~r:cent increase
spring Q\larter - and the 15 percent
. increas~ f
quarter are .substan.tial,
. Allen said she still believes Minnesota's
'state university tuition is low.and that
· it could stan4 some·increas~.:
·.
J
Before Aflcq addr~ the student§.t
she asked thcin their riames,;-. · their ·
majors ·and tbc'ir ~omctowns: An
¥.ormal · question/.answer a~ospher~
!,.,(X)iltinued through the one-h_ouF
session.
If Allen was president and she was
.• faced with state budget cuts, she would
do some belt-tightenin•g in dc&ree
pr(}llllJJlS and administration, she said,
~ -~
herself by• adding that. .she
ald-not:knowfflOlllh
to.say .
- .. ·
·
· . ··.
· · . ••
•
.
- ,
., , .,
where4hecutswo.µ14comcspecffically.
DNcrtblng her'H!f • a feminist but~• ~lltant, Louise~ ~ • flnallat trom.Puei,io, Colo., Mid sne ls-eccustomed to. ·
''You (SCS) liave a Jot of_de,rees,"
being t11e·~
feinale at ll_!Nli11P·
·
she sild. ·Those, that' avet many years
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·scs's ~ntin,~ing energy conservatiorn program aecreases ~risurript~_~n, increases ·savings

,

A substantial amount of increased university space, lightiq. we have and reducing
money .has ~ savect at SCS Kelly said. In 1973, SCS bad 2 it where we can .., ·
. through its continuing energy million square feet of space;
Lipting changes being
•oh · program, • ~d now th~ is 200,000 square made have a five - year or
:assistant t~ the v.ice feet more, sh~ added.
/ ·
shorter payback, Kelly added.
for. administrative - ''Obviously, the amount of That means SCS expects to
· affairs.
· ' ··
space you ~ve to heat is one sav~ as much money as it paid
"Since the ptogram ·. was very important' factor in how for the improvements within
started in ·1973, we have saved ' much it costs to ~ tlie . that period • .- .. .
,
S691,000," . Ke11y said. camp1!5,"Kcllyre_marked. .
Lighting cuttiacks~ being
.. "That's m~ured in 198\
: '~The other thing is thar it's made only where lighting is
. d0llars~ alfected by inflation ·-important to .remember that above · recommended levels.and other facto~. If· we had we're still sp_cnding more for she-said.
not done what we·~ave, we'd energy, ~use the price 'i:,cr
One staff member in the
have spent that much more on unit of energy bas increased," Math/~ence building did
energy gv~ . ~~t period · for : she added. ·"So even though complain about the lighting
electricity, hating .. oil · and · ~e•re using •~-energy, we're cbaqes, but difficulties were
natural gas." · :
·
paying more for it - · and reconciled,, Kelly said.
TJ\e umv~ity showed a 37 .. that's a very f~trating
FluorCS(:ellt lights arc being
perccni decrease iil total . thing." .
.
installed where possible, since
eiletgy cons~mption · over
The average monthly cost they produce more light per
thos~ . . tears. . K~lly . said. J>C! million cubic feet of electric watt -and efficient.
E,lectiioi~ bas d~cased natural gas in 1973 was ~2.87 high-pressure . sodium lights
by 22 percent' and· oth~ . fuel cents, she said. During the have been installed on top of
~ ~y 34 ptroe~t,'shc.a(tded.
.1980-81 academic year, the several l;nJildings, Kelly said.
··: The statistics were ·adjusted cost was $2.67.99 - almost
"The high-pressure sodium
. to· even~ .'out ·. p.iscrepancies .'",five times higher. Fuel oil costs lights _. have improved · safety
of ext;re~cl)' cola · rose from SI 1.03 to $66.58 per:_ value and are much more
winte. s. _said D.ave . Harden, gallon in that time. Kelly efficient than . th~ previous
Sui'te '(1ni"9'.ersity: Board (SUB) addeq. Electricity, measured lights." she added. ·
.. them bet. · ,
:·
in kilowatts per .hour. has gone·
No problems have arisei:i
.·:Thc[C· is still a~...margin of from I·.3 cents to 3.52 cents. because o! ~e lightin~-changes
· ert-01 m the' findmgs because she added.
· and secunty may be improved
.no ' 'way to alter statistics for.
"We•re now implementing by the more efficient lights,
. variations .in summer weather improved lighting 'and· swit- agreed-Fran Horvath, campus
· has been foupd, he added.
ching in several buildings.•• security- director and Armond
· The • savings are .also she said. "It's ·a constant Kvamme. main.ten·ance chief
•
significant because SCS has process of rexiewing the e_ngineer. .

· ·oecau~ ·
j

Elec~n~ity used at SCS
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The conserva!ion pr<:>gram they're ·gciting_th~ job done."
was com.miS,$ionca by rbc .
B t the real .- problem in
Dcpartmept"of AdJ;iuni5tr~Qn co.pservation lies with atin St. Paul .f~r v'1ious sta:" e . tltudcs, ,Kelly explained.
university · cai:npuses · and . "1973 .was the year of the
community colleges, . Kelly . Arab oil etn.bargo," she said.
-said.
~
, ·
• :'" 'That's: ancient history for a
Before change;s at CS.wer:e fot of people now: Continuing
mad~ stµEiics on n . , ~vinp to. tcU ~pie conservation's
and payback were ·~ ~~auctcd~ . ,worth "it gets to be a very old
·she added. ~rogranis that have message.
.
.
- a greater than . lVe-year
."The most important thing
payback will be · · wccl in is that we know the state is in a
tlie future to dete.'illline if the very bad ffoancial situation
·cost o_r payback P.~ c a·ng~, ~right now and the- fact" that
· sne "Said. · ·
· ·
we•ve · done ·as •much as we
"W-e don•t monitor . -the . ha·ve to save dollars, as well as
u·niversity,'• H
n saia: ·energy. has helped keep that
"That wouldp 't b , · P.ractical. situation frpm being worse
But from
the sta.tistics we•ve than it i •'\ Kelly added.
I
•
tieen getting back , I think . Energy conhnu cl Qn nao" ~
. r
.I.

2
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be financially sound now. ·
"Maybe it ·is·. ·a ' par~ing
,
.. .
' p,roblem~" Councilman Larry
anges in t_he intet~ection • Meyer s.uggested. PeQple o,ther
10th, St! ~i S0J1th a~d ' tjlait ~tu_gents ~~'_Ve cpni_pl~ned,
· · Avenue South ·' ·may •fo Meyer that it i.s dif(icult
e !abotit as a result ··o r~ a .to~see>arounci ,the ;parlced cars :
t'udent - : senate · resolution· on Fifth Avenue South ·when
presented to the St.' Cloud . trying t9 -tu~ ontcMOth Str~t
City Council ~oriday.
·
. Soutli, he ~a.
.
." .
Sen. Phil Ingrassia, . co"I'll look irito·removing t~o ,
sponsor of the Accident - or t~ree parking
· spots
Reduction Resolution, along. (on Fifth Avenue Soutlj')..,' '
with :. S~~~ St\1 MacGibbon,.,. ooi~ntz .f,e~p~n..<!~~
.
expla~n~ ' $e pt o)?leJl!,..to the ' There may . be
· council at a Committee of,the: · temporary solution
WJ}ol~ -~~t~ . . "So!J1e_·icind .psychological, . Meye,;; ~ .
of watning system is needed to "This may soun·d lik.e ,a djJmb
slow d9wn traffic," Ingrassia idea but il ~on't be the ftrst
sai~. "Tenth Street is. just a time,., Meyer·· prefaced liis •
tho,_rou&,hfare;'' · '' ,
thought and .cliu~Jcled. ·
]Jie-int~OD: i~ plagued·
In Minneapolis; Meyer ~d witli ·, accldents, . lngr~ssia . µe has seen int~rse¢ons with
explainep. T.wo a~iden(s.have sign~ 'saying ,,.·''Acciqent
~ur;red,s.ince Januacy and IO Reduction Area/ ' Altho.ugh
qr in,S?re occurred tli'e previous. Meyer; alo~' with . the o,ther
year-, ~e ad.ded. · ,
coJJ~ci~ me_nib.e~
did · not
· ~•some kintl , of -.warning know l he· signs' ~ctual pm:,systCll.l is needed to,-$Low down pose, he -sai~, ~-'They looR
traffic," he'sai<i. Ingrassia did. Qdd, cat~h-.-iny. aftention,_ aifd
q6t: ask ior ~ fow:--..yay ':Stop make . me . slow ·cio\.\'.11 . an<{
~ign or a semaphore, "but just · think."
.
. .
s~ome kipa-of-. flashing yellow :· Dolentz '!VOuld .. ciieck with
· ht" to warn 4rivers to ~low the Miµneapolis cit~ engineer
~n for the intersection.
, to -underst~d the, -signs, he
' Fl~shfng _yel_low . ligJ}t~ are said,. but was npt s.old' on tlte
ot usually used to - indicate idea.
; ·
dangerou~ · intersect.ions; said
Contrary ~o ,pop°iJlar belief.,
ol}n · I;>qlentz, . city engineer . bomb.arding" drh:ers with--signs
.and pu~lic works director. does · n..ot help, but . Jiinders
This ~r~ffic sig~al js properly them, Dolentz said. "Drivers
~ ·for:.: s<;~~ol · cro~sings; loo}< arourd at signs'and do.n't
Polentz explained. :
, • pay attention to the road." ·
-~-'The onlyJhing I,ca11 think
Councjlman Ja2k Fischer
· o~. i~ ·putti~g. in rjgh! fu~n Janes had a~other idea. "May,be (he
w1.t ~·a se·l:}l~Ph9):eand -l~{t -t.urn Student Senate could' hav~.d,e s i.g t1 a) ors, '.'
Dolentz people put on pedestals like, in
suggest!!O. ·,
foreign countries ·to direcr
. :· -~ 11 l5;ccat ·~e the 10111 Street. ·. rraffic at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. ' '
·. bridge ,is · late~ {or rebuilµin c pc said.
· · ·
. · . . Yin 1; '. 4 _' ~nd mod ifk ations · · The idca.. ~as promp~ly ·sh~t
q 1R_u d ·q _
ty : ' ".Oll~<" 0_1;c ur ~ll a Io n~- I he down•
. N_o . m o,n ey !
·
tr1;~ t . 1J11, ~oh111on wo.u ld 11 01 Intersection co.n tinueq on oage?
, ltor, .

"rmed "with,an 1ll"!sJration ,and statistics..' / hil lhgrassla; SCS., stu~ en~·~~i=mator." exP,lai n~d
w~ rning sy)S em . at the int.~rsecti§ n of 10th Sl ree,t South -and Fifth ·A
S.ovth •at · ·
0ouncil Comm;iHee of the Whol
tin Mon · ay night.
.
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How WOuld you ra.te .·QQie? ·

..... .

A~e( Quie said he:woulc;i not run again, :
• ~is _popularity '.unexpe9tedly'· werit down

1

·

··Ar~a survey-_ fihds Quie'.s popularity.lower
than· 0the,r post-~orld War. II g~ve[nors

by Sally GustafS(?n ·

not rup."again, and. I don'_t recall that · by .SallY. Gustafson
·
low rating is especially significant
Levander•s ratings jumped' parStaitWrlter
because • his approval. rating of 68 .
·
ticularlY.; so why should Quie's?"
J):Crcent when he took office was the .
Public opinion is like. the weather:
said Homer Williamson, professor of·
. As tem~ratures in Miqnesota · .set highest rating a · Minnesota governor . .
No ,matter: Jiow advanc.ed-one ·
PQlitiC!ll §cience. '
.
r~rd·lows last month, Gov. ·AI.Quie had ever received.
.
·
~~mes ip predicting it, c;ach is ~
But.Jrn Morris, state ~ y ·
also set a recora for tho. lowest
'Quie's- low ratings are -attributable
caP,able oj resJ>Qndin,g swiftly and
~li~rman, expressed surprise that
popularity .rate- among Minnesota "primarily to• the s.tate's economic
, ,enigmati~y tb new enyirqnmental. ' Quie's ~nouncement seemed to .
goyemors·,
•· difficulties h09~ed on to the criticism
conditio.,1m · ,
lower tlie fr~ uency·at which
.
Altliough Quie has 'been ' some)Vhat -he h~ received from the opposition
For instance, wlten P,Oliti~ Jead~rs resP,Q clent's Jrad giv~n~ uie a 1>9sitive ~successful in wooing public opinion the p,arty," ~id Cathy l.(ennedy, Quie's
t~ke a d(alll ·
·
eir ~,pproval npng. He spccula,ted that the strogg · last few months, a ,substantial majority press secretary. · . :
·
· rating ii\ p'ji
Us ten,ds tQ DFb opPQ.si~iO,!l Quie lias faced might
of St. Cl®d area re;5iclents· still' gave
' !It has been a no-win situation for.
gO"up. •
ex{)lain wliy his apP,roval ratings had
him . a negative ·ratiQS in a recent him," she ·said. "He is the man:in-the
There
exnot imP,roved as Johnson~s had,. '
WVf JQ-WJON NewsPQll.
governor?s-c~air when t!1e national and
~
~
'.I was no,t aware 9f the rally,
~uie received· a .23 percent positive state eco.nomies 'have ~n suffei.:ing.
n
:was not ·go·ng to 'roun<l th~ fl~ plie~ m:enon,-.yitli
ratiitg in last mQnth's·sµ.rvey :;;... a slight bad economic times."
· .
·
•s
uld' haye had a.
Jo))nso.n,". ~ ,ws said. ''I can't .
-increase over the 15' ~rcent positive
Kennedy contend~ that·any ~rs.o n .
·
pularity with r~y ~sw~r why that di<w?t liaRpen.
ratwg he rec.:.eived last Oct9ber: in the governor's office · at this. time .
Iii
· ·
, wit.Ii Q1l' e, but;my liunch. is that 'in
Neve(the)ess, tliese ~e. the' lowest would , h~ve · experienced the same
. •
in- .
Johnso.n's~ it was a· weak 01>positive ratings Minnesot~ gov~rrior degree of public disapproval... .
s·an- ·
positiQii getting l(o~talgic."
·
has r~ived.in tlie post-Wor!d War II . The increase. in Quie's approval •.
~
n had a
"\ think tha_t J>C.Qple don~( hink
era.
· _,,
rating .from October to January
ng. lt ·
Qllie is a ,BOO;d ~g_er-;'--'. Williamso
J:h~ N.e wspoll which was conducted not broadly based, said Steve .Frank,
_nlc.,
saicl. '''\Vh)'_sh9.u1d tliey ~hange .their
Jan. ·20-31, g~tli~red by telephone the faculty director of the poll. "Quie's . ·
0-W)ON minds,wnen he..res~s?
·
res'ponse.s· of 672 ~andomly-selected· improved standing was .mostly among
istant ·
' '1\~ 'lame duck' ·govern.or is J\_Ot as,,;
ar~ · reside~ts. Respondents were strong. .-'"Republicans (those who· said
·
·ence-.
eff~t ve;'' .Williamson sai.d, citing
asked: How would you rate the job Al they always voted for the Republican
xpecting
~tu4f · sh.owing· di~ .gove,r~ors o,fi
'Qule ls doing as governor - ex~llent, ~ candi'tlate} .and those who · said ·they
proved with
s.<a\es ~t.h··~g1tstitutions stipulatnm
1>,ret~y good, onli fair, or po~r? . ·
were conserva·tive," Frank said . . ·
in the ·
goxeuion cannot ~ucce.,ed th'emselves
0nly. 3 percent~ responded "ex"~t October, even the strong
'c:lon B;·~
' are less.effective. with the legislatures
cellent.~• Twenty . percent answered Repub~cans didn't, give him a posifve
t~~n go.vernqrs oft s,tates who ca!}
·" pretty good' ~,giving a total positive rating," Frank added:
.
g steadily ·succeea themselves.
•· .
.
J"esponse . of 23 percent. "Only fai.r"
The IR party.'s statewide S\l!Y.eys also
ntil he
·" Ana.when 'you-say you won't.run
was th~e r~onse of 34 J>.ercent and indicated an upward_ trend· in . Quie's ..
a€ hefor. re-e,ection, _you"re a lame duck,"
· "pq.or'-' was the.answer of.._41 percent. • popularity sin~~ list~fall aQd•was based
ency, the Williamso.n concluded, • ,
• · -~ to tal of. 75 per:cent of, the r~pon- primarily among Conservatives.- and
approval . ~thy .Kenn~y, Qaje}s press
· dents answered negatively.
·•
. Republicans, Morris said. · ·
secret~, included ~uie's an,-•
Whil(? the WWJO-WJON N_ewspoll
Q.uie·was a~are.of the t rend, Morris
'· '
th'Y vote ·_
ll._ougcein'en~ to n,ot .run:.among tile
, was ~ing administered, this same said, and·a~tribut.¢ i,t to his ."hanging
PJ On:ipt~ R.Cfha~ oi a sY)llp,at~'etic
reasons sh_e-cited f~r the increase in
,question was asked.of respondents in a tough on the budget cri~is.'' The way ·
·slio'W' of su~!._l 01-a feeli~ ti(at
his j>,ositive·~ tings siace 0ctober.
stat~wide survey conducted by the state the DFI:-run state legjslatuce r~ted
may.be a:S~ gu)j is being h9unged,
."T~ost (eefing ilegatlve towar<l him
Iildependent-Republican (IR) . p·a rty. was also inqirectlY, favox:ablc to th~ ·
out,:'" Frank: ~ d.
·
:·
suddenly seemed· to forge,t tJie b~c!
Qui~ receiy.ed the ~ e rating gove.mor, Morris said.
The ~WJ @.:W j0N NewsPQll,bPd 1 .,; thi~ cm(remember ~ .g<><>4 t~
, s. a~ w·4.e,.' Qill ¥<?rris, l sta't.e party · "The DFE legislature lias really
an unex~ed o_pP,O.i(unity to t~t this li,e had done," sli~ -sai<l. ·
, ·
ch.__a irman, sa1a~
• · ~.
J aken its lumps, ~• I}e sai,d. ~~0 '6r polls
. in •I_as~ mo)lt~'s surveY, . 'J1ie 1>91!,. .
.But wh~~ inf~rmedt hat Quie's
Quie's latest ap~~Q\>al rating broke sh<?w a huge ,negative ~esponse (to, the ·
·wh1cti asked St-•.CJoud ar~ res1d~qts annbuncement instead seemed to iiave
the.record low prevtously held by Gov. leg1s}ature)."
to rate ~ui~ job P,Crfo..rmance) was· had· a de~ressing effect-on ht's rating,
Harold Levander, wJfo receiyed a · 30
Although Kenn¢y'. said sh'e was not
. initjated Jan 20
.2_:·., .
· Popularity con_tlnued on p~ge )5
·
. percent approval rating in f970. Quie's Qule continued on pagQ 6 ·
'
· Aoout halfi oJ the 672·respondents
• ,--·- ·-· ---:--· - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ : . : . . . . : . , __ _ _----.:::..:.===--fiaa b.e'en ·~t~ ewaI wlien ~uie.
'
made Iii§ ~ o'Clncem~9t 9n Jan. ts,.
90• The polli~ was conclu(!ed Jan. 3.1.
.
.
• . , Of th.o~ respondents co;itacted · .
80before Quie~s announcement, 25
~ r.c eni g~ve him a ~sith e job
70ra~ing, oq only ~ -~cent of those
co.ntacted
aJ:ter•
J.an.
25
gave
him
a
4,. • , /_ .
60
PQS1t1ve ·ratmg.
•
•
:.The state ln~e~ndent;Republicao
~ Positive percentage.
(IR) pariy'·administer~ a state-wide
' rating
sur.vey the same time the Newspoll
40· was conduct.¢. The statewide be,foreand-after percentages 'the IR poll
3().
showed reflected those of the areaw{de Newspoll. / ·.:
··
· · .
.
,,
.
.
20Despjte the ~~boson e~am_plc> tnere
is no record.that a Minn~ota
.
governor became more 1>9pular afte.r J, . •
10anno~mcing ~e would not r un. for. t ~- ·. , .
::.;_·
0·office agajn.
.
la,ltlatlon
.
Jan. 20·24; 1982
"Gov. Harold Levander was the
''
,
.
lnto-offlce----October
1981-{Qule
announces.he wlll-Jan. 2'5-31, 1982-----only. governor iil -r~ni years (sfoce
not seek
re-elec·tlon
.
. Jan. 25)
W,e Id ~ar-11) to announce he '~?utd
Staff Writer.

a

W
¥

.

·

u1e's .p~pularit

~

.i.-1·.

I

~

Accou~ting Club. offer~ fr.e~· ala.to ~s~udents
on income
t ~xes
~. .
.
.. . . next week in. ·Atw.Qod
.

-.Fifth. c·andidate ·to ·speak

. . f°hc fift h' pre. idcnti a l a .m .• for student from 9:45
. ca11did~11c will be on ._ca mpus· to 10:45 a .m. . fo r ·adtP.da); for interview with any mini. tr.at o r from 11 a.m. to
Advice on filling o t incom~ caxcs
Students must supply . their~ tax ·
•intcrc
led ·scs communit v noon a nd fo r fa c'ult y from
; >w:ill-~ avaliable to S<_-;S stude,n~s ep. form5, Pang~ •said The . shoilld also .
incm bcr.,. ,. ·
·
· I :45 to 3 p.hl.
f ·IS-J9 in the Atwood St. r i.~ Room, bring jfl ',tbeir W --2 Ccliiling$:~ca·tement ' ·, · ·
-1-;ic i~ Brc.ndan McDonald.
If
chcdulc<( mec tin~
; . spons6red by the,Accouming Clul:5.
fronl'the!r ernJ?loye.rs♦-he "dd~. . . .
,...
i)rc. idcn1 of Kea rney Staie cannot be a11c1)ck d. 'an open
..
The .Accounting Club w1H · an- ·
"Ale se1"¥ice
t>e ~vailable.fro m 9
1
C-ollcce .in
cbral-ka .
k · mcc1ing will t,c condudctr
swering questions -a~'oui. t ~e ' 1040A . a.m.~2 p.m: but will close J rpnf ·t 1~· ·: ·
bonalcl
ha~
hcicl
:1lfo
.
po~i•io11
fro m· 3 .10 · 4 :' i.- p:m. All
short form only, ·saicf Ijrn Pangct~ SGS . n.,00,n Wednesdayr Pa gerjsaj_'df
· ~
.
~ , iiicc 1972. · Prior: : to· tli'i,. meeting. ar.c .a n the ·d ucati on
business · major· and Accoun ing G:Jub.
« we are- offering• tlii ·. serv ice -lo
:\ k O<) nald \\~ I ~ a lm inis1r-;11.iv1..· . Bu ilding A l 1-;S. •
. i:ne0)6er.
.
' . ,
- sj u-;Icii_t',..be.~u~ "Ye. feel there,i;s· r need-. . · .
\'ii.:1: pr.e, iclc nt ~11 SCS a nd
· 1\.•l1,.; Oo na ld 1..· arnc .I his
. . . The SC? ,vice is free , ?anger said, "s.o ~!<> (a:tnj iari'fae · . ·:tJetP. th.cm· ,1,dth.
,
·
.:1"
i,
1,
Ill
•
\·k
1.
'
pr1.
·
,
idc111
~H
·
do
· t <i r al 1.
i n.
hi I! h 1: r
we cannot sign a ny of the .for ms: We ~o.rnA ~tii;) · · fo rna.,ti$.. o.n . the ta-x .·
\l :1nk:-i1<., State ll ni\'c.r, irv.
1.'du ationa l ad mini. tr~tio'n
will just be giVil') g advi ·c and an wer.ing fo"' m, .' nt! d • d. • ·
\l <,Ctin ., ar1.· CIH;dul/1 \\ irlf .fll I ,o ·iolo~y fr(lll) ~ti ·hi~a,,
°' ·q1:1estion /'
·
· · ·
;.,
\ J..: Dt>ll,tl~I f ) f C l lll ' I (:
l;lll.'. .
: "
;

;

;

wm

0

•

u1,111."\I.., rn m : : ro
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. ay honoring 1he trad
f ,I.av.~ o~s_to .t>~teete:b:reted ~~~

.

•~ve fcjr au others, no't Ju$t oµr ·
faml~s~d friends.
·
:Oistribute~:-m@re . tnan ✓ f1owers
.card,s·and candy on Sunday. Of~r
oth~ toierance fo,r hefr
mlerstanding fGr ~he1 .
- _off~( the

.

Reointertwtntng_~arts,
cµelds, bouquets of r,

cards e11hanced wiiti et
symbolize
I
ofVelen

tlonal,

.

,

bur EM:t

;:

Stt.td81'ilts too 10£:JsY Qearing up torr. comf;).etition ·-to CBre.
•

•

-

J

-· .:..I (u·s
Ph· Qe~
.

by Douglas Roblnaon

I have been told ·by some very vocal critics that l~t
wcek•s column was pretl'y weak, ·ilJld upon rereading
it, I am forced to agree with them. The theme of the
column was student 'apathy and I failed to state
, strongly my opinion tliat the students will not
becolJle involved ii) a social issue unless that issue is
catered directly to them.
.
.
1- also failed to ana!yze in any great ~etail the

\.._

♦

-

•

r~ns,for student apathy~Let me rectify that now. · are _incompatible with econo ·c goals such .as
Assuming 'that students represent a cross sectjon of Medicare and Medicaid.-Cuts offood stamps/ college
the American populace, it may. be that they do not grants and loans· are called trimmin&, the fat off of .
participate because the American system d.iscourages go ernment.
·
,
parti~pation or social consciousness.
·
The "New Feder:alism,,, the passing along of the
Consider that we· have a government based on r~ponsibility for social programs _to. t.he states, is~
_preserving the rights of the individual. The-legend of way of clearmg away the non~entials froiJr a
the coinmon man carving out a life for himself runs government concerned with busjness as . usual.
back to the American Revolution. ·yet in the story Possessing a social conscience id America is a luxury.
little emphasis is placed on his responsibility to . Acting on the demands of ·1h·a f cons~1ence and
humankind. Also consider that our economy is based participating in g veroment is bad business.
on rules of scarcity, supply and demand. We compete · No' wonder stutleft participation -is so Jax. It may
against each other al the market.place for goods and . be the only common sense action left to them in• a
services.
.
·
country that is interested only in its ability to show ·a
We have built a social order. that feeds on it.s elf and . profit. They are too busy gearing themselves up for
must, by it own definition, fight a~mpts at social the competition.
·
ordering. President Reagan cuts ~•al programs tha_t
,
O
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.

•

•
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Im ~II'~ eye$· by Steve E~ason
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The Cllron~ (U$.!'S 121-6901 l1 wrfUen ,nd od led by St. Cloud Stato Un voral ty studeflta and la publ shed twtco
~ ~ t,-.ccadom;cyoa, and woetay during avmmer soutona. except f« final exam periods and vae.tlons.
Oplnlona ox.1><.as.d•ln ~ I d , do nOt ~ly«flect those of tho stvdontl. faculty°' odmlnlatratlon of
tho
OoPI o"iho Olronk:ff'odltorial l)Qllcy WO .....l la!)le IIP<>O r.civest.
•
IAtt
19
«s eitd g~at es.says ~ forum f« t~ ~ They ~ • bo avbmlttod at t~Chron~e
qttlce ..malled. to 1 3 & ~ Centtt, S . Cloud. MN 56301. l.oltOta mv tbe sll,lnod with 1M •vthOr"s name. )'Oft.
and
fo, -1flcltfon Pllf'POMS. Anonymovs and form 101t8f'S II not bo published. Tho Chronlcro
• ~ tho r1g ~ tctodll lengthy Milt.,._ U well U ~ and'potenti.Jly I I ~ matert.l All IOIIOta become tho
' &i<opo,iyoft ~ pc, • tlonand llno1t,oretvmod.
•
•
•
· Tho.Chront~ sprinted t,y A8C Printing, Svndlal Orlve. WMIO Pant. MN 56387.
.
set,scriptfons to tho Chronicle oro avallablo by mall. Svbscr1ptlons are $2.50 c,or qv,a,tet and can bo obtained by
· nd,nga . .°' money.ordortothoChron/clollong th yovr ma llng~eu. Tho p,pe, smailod fr tostlldent
toachoils. ~ 50rs and ntom~ Second elua postage s p,ld In St. Cloud. M 56301. POSTM.\STER. Send addleas
change "toSCSChronlclo, 136AlwoodCentet.St. Cloud.M 56301.
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Student.$ 'can hav~ jmpact
Q~ ~C~ pr~ident Ghdice

rd like · to use tli,ree -examples ·of · of us ·need to be introduced to com- '
letters ·~at contained 'material that muni~tion s,kills involving individuals
Sue Armentrout needed much·mo.re.-ttiought . .The letter with aiffer~nt baclgrounds than · our
· Biology, ·. conceming~shoveling ,the back-steps of own. It's ·often difficult to understand
~
ers
.S
~em
·
_
.
to
\A/fitte·
J')
the Business Building. seemed . rather Americans that . ~me from different
Le
_
,,.
pointless o ine.Inatime·of budget cuts, . areas of the Umted States. If you can't
4 haye two possible explanations for. by thoughtless children
students should realize;that the expense seem to adapt to differences in people,
· ·the 1)09:r: $d~t turnout" to-iµ~~s
.
involv~ in hiring~someone 'io shovel it's time for you to· pack up and find a
; with the presidential candidat~; O,ne:is Dear Editor:- . ,,,
/
steps that· are · pr9hibit(l(\ fr9m use in · lit~e village so?J,ewhere where eyeryone
· •: a~r;:.th~ other is• the OJ?~OJl that ~ ~: : (,; ·
.
the; first place is quite ~easonable~
acts and.talks ~e same.
one's. _presence 8J!d inv:oJv~~t -at ·. I,~ becoiµing very C9~ed about
. U_n fortunately, an SCS ~ sen·a tor
To conclude, I'd like to say I dp
·tlicse rrie"#ti~ will ' have no inipaFt·,' v.ario,us. altjtµdes peing exp~ by found out what happens ~hen one i_s . enjoy reading the valid, well-thoughtand Ii~~; wilf be:-a,~ e of v.alua~le .
students• -~ o ~ -~
editQnal quick with .tJie ,.tpngue aiid-short with out letters. to•the ·editor. A good 'letter .
~
.)'.(?Ur ~s~on of the C,.hron(cle. I wolfld·Jik~ the.brain., IJ:ie·e~pr~ion of~prejudice e:an benefit-us•all; and a poor letter·can
·
t these. to ui:g~ studen~ tQ ~ ~n,.ucli more wlien the. S~e t:Jniversitf ~stem -is label C<?ll~e students as a group of
ut , mi tlioug!it J jefore ·they. decide to, make 1Tll8 to curb these f~lings ·is in poor thoughtless adolescents. •
, 'to a t)l~fr.· vi,~s )>.ublicly, .Jmo:wn.' l fin:d it taste.
.
_
ift~ ~barrassing to read letters ta th.e · Fwas totally disgusted with the letter
Kay Hld~tvedJ
·. Janior
· be ·~for: that MrtraY as much thoujht,as ..saying that fo~ instructors ·should
- finaf
Bfe-SChooler. ,Some JWp}e,~
to . not .tie allowed ·to~.teach ~on campus:
~ark.etiag
. 't..
,we are..college studen~•.N9 one ·This, studCJ!t• aefi.nitely does ·Iiot "Un. ~ a 1>;9pu1ari(y cont~ by'wri ·. a derstandftliat international interactions
find : •it to ti'e an · e,njo~}>,1e , and . lettfr·tbat is tho
are taking piace~in-:t~y•s world. All
b
.
e

. · time:.·

··
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.· fnrst'~mendmeril gives . \

camp.us .. ~etli'et an inmvi~ual·agrees
Orf ais@gr~ with_ bis ~em'Clltds n~
..lQ~er the.,,is,§_ue. lb~ issu'e nas co';me to
·. .
·· ,
..
·
. . the riglit§ .Qf .a citizen of die, United
-~~~
Sta~e,s-. '.fhe rll'St ~~n~ent_:qf the
·.
.·
,.
_--;,.v\ "Qruted Stat~ .Cq_~tuti~ ~v~ ~
. · I ·am )!Crsonally ag,mllJed at. ,th~ in'!ividual_th.~ ~~-~o·'stat~ his or hey
~~ (o .. remov~.• ~G~. - o~won WJ(4out ~
-~ted.i?or
, . filipovjch fron;t ~ scat.Qn ~ Student : ~ose of yo-µ•who ~ve (o,rgoften .wliat
~ Senate. Mr. fili~vich\~tly wrote a_ ~e First ~endmeqt' says, let me
•.,lett~ to the editgr-- to ™5: newsp,ape,r ; ~efr~}J_.y our µiemQry: . .
..
that ~as' tr~ed . a.. ..f'iiror -~~ this . , "~~~ $hall . make ··~o law

.
· .. h .· : ✓
~
. s-ettafar .lJ~l t ~tP Q"P.imQAS.
•
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. r ~ a n ~bjjsl@ent ofreligio~, or._sh~ can or cannot.say?_This country
or pr~hi.6ttiJ1&thtfr~-exercise.~e_reof: . ·alreacly wentthrough ail ugly petjod in'
or ab.ti~ the freedom.of speech, or histor.y. "A group ~f people.coµdemned
of the ~ ; Qr the right of the peopl~ · and destroyed ·the liv~. of Ameri(;aD
~~~ly tQ,~ble, and ~o petition ~~~ fo~ . wha~ they believed and
the Gcfyen:µnent for -~ . r ~ oN said m public. This era was kn_o wn as
• ~yan~." .
.: •
McCarthyismt ·
.
·
·
If the G o ~ ofth.e Umted States
;
· cannot take these "rights away from ail . •· .
Steve Berens
indi\'i~~. w!fat g!,ves an i~divi~u{ll .~r
·
Senior
tlie Student ~na~e o( this umve~•tr .
,
..
..- .
Markedaa
. ~e riglit ,to tell an individual what- he · Letters ~ontlnued on page 6

·,irave ,timei :,da.J~j ~~.fuo:Perat,iorrf wit~ Stu<dertt ienat~·
•

~
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•

•

<

I '°'

'

•

•

••

for aU_,a(Jministrators and otliers· soliciting. stµdent prganize a student. lobbying •e ff9rt at tlie capital next
OP.inion·. Whep' local and state' politicians want to year. Almost c_ert~irily, J'}ew budg~t issues and new
know, wh~~ ~tud~nts are tliinki~, their natural in- _threats to ptibljc higber ~ducation will arise th~re. ·
.clinatfon is !O ~nt~cl,the.Stude·n~ Senate. . ·
·
: Another issue of stude~t -concetn, is ·the rising
;; . - Ti~~•s,'e'na'te·~~-ae!C9 o~ many-important -issues thi'~ student. activity· fee. This fee is currently levied at a
:-~~ear.: Currently, - die issues causing• the greatest· rate of $3.25 per credit hour and ·goes ·to furtd ,At.:.
c6nc,e rp ,:~e -: inovetary. A letter· to the Chrontc/~' · wood· operation·s; the Health Services, the -J \twood
·"!'lllll~llliil!■--iiill!li~~ilii!ii-,iiiilll~iilJli~~-~11!!!1111 . fecentlY aslced tlia~ "iuitiQn hikes be sq_uelched . ., Tlie
Bond - .retirement, and · aJmost ·all •' of•· tfi~ e~real_ battle over- tuition w~..fo.ught in tlie State tracurricular events and oi'g~niU!iions on campus.
e' M n- Legislature during E>ecember and early January·. It The senate has substantial iqfluence ovenhe Jevel of ·
·' · ·
wis there tliat ir was· decided - without the benefit this• fee. In- the next few weeks;' a decision
be
,.
ofan e(fective'$tudent lobby-.that state.~niversities made about its level for 1982-83.
·
t attit
. .After a · wo.uld, accept s~b~tantial cuts -iri their,' operating
One federal issue·typifies the.growing ae-emphasis
rela~iy~
re once again budget sf-Th~ cut~ imposed by .the tegislature canJ,e . on the importance of higber education. The. i ~ n
.to, feel"',
int costs ~nd dealt witli in two _ways:,:further cuts· in the qualJty o( • administration, in its latest budget proposals, has·
: limite,d' qualit•. 1itiis pinch i~ ~jog ,eausea by·· two, educat_ion o,r. ii)creases in tu'itiQn . . The · State suggeste,d . completely eliminating the Guaranteed'
. .t'ffi'ng~: a . ~shiii1~1ns,. ~nQmic.. pje, -anq an . ~San- µniversity ·Board ...elected to l>alance th'e ,4ifference Student Loan program for graduate· stud~nts. This
" :. dQ ment of ':11).e ideal of · higl)er.. public edu,c"ation bet.w~n th.~ two options. ; . ·
· •·
issue c;iemonstrates just how serious the attaclcs on
.· ,av~ilat:U,e,to'ajl wisliijtg to 09tain •it. As stud,ent~;:, b,egin ., The: real tior:rgr story coricernJng ·tuiti.o~. is that high~r educatfon are. :
,
. ·.
.
· ·. to feeH~e. effcl;fs, of-lh~e 'two realities, it is.natural many legislators· felt that tuiti9n increases of. 50, 60
Students must realize ~he gravity of the situation
,.·. ~f.91.tJt~in to t.tirn·to:'th~ student. government to·express; • -and everi' 100. ~rcent were not-.unreasonable .. In fact, for the future of higher education. The time to · ..
, their. ~ets. • ,, :
... •
•
..,,. · .
·'· -soine are -even ~;.ha lengi~g ,h·e iery•-con·cept gf
· orianize to express student opinion is now. Students
.
The Student Senate i~ a forum for student oijiniqn: · public higher edil . 1oii. If Pov. Al Quie pag vetoed must un·te, work togetner. and use effective· com- • ·
As,~h; it is influ~Qtial in det~rmining both ffie ,level ; h·e
,ija~. reso e<f tlie budget crisis. - as he :was municatiori channels such as studen~ goY.ernmeni if,
· <if ser,vice 10 ' student~ ;aod v.arious policJes of the apparently close o do.ing - Higher education ~ould pu9lic higher education is to re~ain a top priority of
·
uni~er:sity. adminisJratioil.- The s~mite appoinis -have_stiffered even greater losses.
: ,._
· decision.makers. ·.
{
.·
,stud~nt-s_10 a1f· of the pofi_cy-(nak-ing· univershy ·ad- :. ..T-he Stud~nt Senat_e, in· cooperation with other
1.'
•
.~inislr3l?ye ·c.OllJl"!l!lt~ .a.n~ .is the ~rim~ry, c~:>nt~~t "s~atc un·iversity:studeht associatiqns. i~ attempting to .
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40URE RIS#!T.:uAROiORE...wtl<I )JOT?
WH-'l;ntArs EXAC.TL':I WHAT ·I'H GOING
T0 ·001 I'M-GOllAIA WAU< 'RIGHT UP TO
HE.R~ltiTRO~ lf(SELF AllD ASK HER
iJO _TUAT VAWfr,NE'S .DAY IWJCEJ

. .

.
~
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and receiving•.Y,OUr edviser's signature, quarter.
.
•.,
Tuition-paying student" says . you would thinJc that · th~ r~t of i thought the QMIS depart.m enr was
rcgis'tration would · be easy. Most rushed the first few quahcrs that this
he w_ants instn,ctors·name students
sit down• and !fY to arrange 'occurred and I accepted it, but I'll be
their schedules to get the rcoommended duped no· longer! On Feb. 5, I aslced
Dear Editor:
instructors for their selected cl~. theQMlS secretary if indeed they were
A complaint aimed at the This would ·be considered luxury for rushed, and if so, could she at this time
Quantitative Methods & 'Information pre-business students seeking the core inform nie of who was teaching the
Systems · .(QMIS). department of required QMIS ~18.$SCS. No, we·~n'\ classes and wh~ She replied that they
business needs •to be aired in order to have the choice of instructors, as all · weri not rushed and the listings were
vent a long burning, recurring rage others do. This is a right I thinJc I have not available for public knowledge, as
within myself. rv~ heard ~e ~ c ~ here as a.payµig siud~t. Paying $13.65 there are .usually last-minute· changes.
of complaints echoed by many ~ ~ -a:edit hour enables me, I would Intuitively, Iain le4 to believe that they
·blitSiness students here at SCS, so 4 l ·liJic t o ~.; anyway., to·choose which really know, but for some reason can' t.
know that I don't stand alone on this. instructors I want for the classes I must tell anyone.
·_
· ·
Advan~ registration ·always seems to take. Why is the QMIS departoient the
Don't tell me the instructors have no
rekindle the smoldering "fire." ~ only, business departmen_t - no, the time preferences, family obligations,
•again, -I opened my · on-<:ampus class . only department - that doesn't list .other jobs, or outside activities to
schedule (spring of 1982 it was this instructors for any sections of an schedule around! Why are .they
time) to the headiJ:l3 of QMIS to · •offered class?, Docs · the department exempted from submitting such useful
dctcmi.inc the ~ys and times a liold a privilege on this campus that no information? Is it a secret? Being kept
recommended instructor was indeed other departments bold? Are they · from whom? On behalf of all enraged
instructing a QMIS class I needed. Sure afraid no oi;ic will sign up for certain pre-business students, I demand an
enough, the days and times .w~ there, ~ctors, which would indicate to ~lanation if you don't ~lieve we
but no instructors·were listed. Perhaps th~ a poor tcaclµng ability? Do ~ey d ~ e one.
·
they think giving ~ two out of three already know of this, · or is the
isn't bad? To my ext1eme ama~t· department slow and still unsure of ·
Imn "Norton" Habas
and eoragement, I found again that a who's· teaching which sections· for the
Junior
certain Mr. or Mrs: STAFF -was in- coming quarter?
~ Management
structing all ~ut one7ao,f the"scctions of · As to the later., wbicti the QMIS
1
.QMIS 140, QMIS l ~ and Q~S 2SO. department seems to be '1iding behind, Talking, noisy -calculators
The exception,. Q
141, section 04, · I say B.S. I cannot 11elieve th at every irritate .studying students
bad no listing w~~ - ·.no, not other department .on campus knows
.
ev~ qte omnipresent._ STAFF was ')'ho is teaching whic)l section at what Dear Editor:
available for this one, or was it ~ time and has this information suberror?
.
. .
·
mitted to the proper office in time for · · We arc writing this letter concerning
After setting advice, s d ~ · thc•printing of the class schedul~ ~cry ~e study areas in tlie Learning
.
.
. .
.·
.
,
,CO~tfl'\Ued from, page 5
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Resources Center. We w&uld
specifically like to address .this letter to
he people who would rather talk than
study o_n the secoµd floor. Ev~ though
there are signs which say "~et area
self-supervised," there are alway~ a
few bumbling fools who ins1st on
carrying o~ a detailed conversation of
their whole sociallifc.
·. .
Although we do not condemn peoP,le
who engage in bri~f --hello's or: conversations, must others infringe on our
right to study in· quiet with then:
continuous babbling? If you would like
to talk, hJve the courtC$)' to st~ •qito
'the lol,1D8C
the group· study carrels:
The· Leaming Resources Center~
bas the third floo,r study
open for
· people who would like to tallc. Better
yet, .take your fellow : babblers ana.
continue your ·soci~te convcntioa ·over
the sunken.lounge ,in. Atwood. By, the
way, who invented those musical
calculators, anyhow?·-Is tpis so we.can
dance while doing· our math or to
annoy fell ow students? Obviously,. it is
the latter.

or

area

ScottMcMuu
Sopbomore

-

BaslHss.
·. · MartFaut
Sopaomore

P&oto Tec~olOIY

pages. Then ·the porosity of the tip
Junior senator ). There is not one senator-in
came into action. u ·onc ha,fthe proper
Earth Science ou r senate that equally represents ea,ch
tip ·which would deliver ~ amount of , Let· races fight-, homework
and .every one of us, no matter how
ink in a given unit of length and time
hard he or she· tries, Each senator
Dear Editor:
(gi,vep: the temperature is greater than most important, Writer says ·represents 'a nd shares, in the most part,
.32 degrc;cs F (zero degrees C; 273 •
the views and frame of reference of the
This. is in response to "Rog,',. who degrees K; 491 degrees R), a person Dear Editor:
people who voted he or she.into office.
was 'inspjred by "Virg," and , ..Oreg," could actually write with this inIs there any reason to punish Greg·
. wb"O wrqte about SCS's , main man, strumcnt: (Of course, if this did not Veron Eversley said (and I'm quoting Filipovich for expressing his views? It
"Ted."
· . ·
,
work, integrate, divide by 1wo and go froJD the Feb. 9 Chronicle ), "We are 1s interesting .to note, in Deanna
·FUJallS' someone bas'1>roqht up the · directly to jail; do not collect $200 and simply saying that until ther~ · is Callender's letter to · the editor, , 'her
topic of the dreaded Magic ~ark-er. then start over.)
.· . ·
equality : •• we· arc a
nation • rc(erence to black students and tvhite .
Many 1eats· back, I pun;hased one of ·
Hence, it can be directly deduced, separated ... ,, Equality.is an impossible people. I sure couldn't learn if I felt
. these_ things to ~ if they really were . the "Mqic,, Marker is not magic!
goal in a f rec and .pluralistic society that I was being forced and engulfed at
magic. My conclusions? Yes ' and/or . · This is your answer, ·"Rob,,, to the such .as ours is. We are great because the same .. time. In this situation, it: no, depending on ·if the 'sixth sick "magic,, marker. But now, could you; we arc made up of· many different almost seems that 1· the prejudicial
sheik's sheep's ~Y sick. ·
"Rog," "Virg,." "Greg," "Ted.," or groups and sub-groups. All hostilities · people have more to be' mad
But then, I got__, a f1airing idea: I · anybody else get -the story·straight on aside, we all must realize that · Greg (Filipovich vs. -catrender) at each other
foo.nd a Pilot with a· Hardhe&4 and the flatness of ~is earth? Soi;ne people . Filipovich was expressing his own ·. than the opposjte group in general, so
~t him to ·EI Marko, Texas. The tell me the eatth is ~c a "ball." . thoughts on the minority subj~t. He let them fight. Wfiltc, black, green or
P,Oint? To tm~ out if a marker is magic Others call it an oblate spheroid! . must also be expressing views that are purple·, I'm a student here first.:a so why
if and when it Marks Alot. Herc are the Howeyer, when I look out, all I ~ is the same or similar to his own sub-, don't you. people go somewhere and
Highlights: Everything depends on the flat. If I drive to Clear ~e, it is Oat . . , group because he was elected to the fight it out? I just want. to get back to
flow. rate of th~ ink. This is directly In Bec~er, it is still-flat. In fact, all"the Stude,it Senate in the first place.
my beer and homework .
. P,r:oportion~ to the viscosity of the ink ► way to Anoka, it is flat! What is the
Therefore, I cannot agree with John
•, If the ink was too thick, it would' not answer?
.
·,
Harris's statement that Greg's comBrian Brownlow
write. If too thin, it would ~
fl
.
ment was a "reflection on each and
Compute,- Sdmce -,
through the paper, plus tlic next four
~Roy "Foot,,·Pomranlng every one of ,you" (refen;ing to the ·

A~erto~f()lfl'ld
in 'El Marko,. Texasr ·

~

Icy sidewalks are OK
·qntil pe.()pl~ seriously ~urt

. I am glad to see that SGS ~ being a
big -tnnovat r of new power sources. I
am ref~
to he great idea somel>ne.
has had o f using solar power to <:}ear
all the s idewalks on · campus Now I
know i • not the'administration 's fault
. for cloud . days and the · sherterdayligbt .hours so the sun doesn't siime
very long, but I am sure, eventually,
die sun will me;lt all th'~ i~ and snow
0~

.

Foreign-born instructors
have great.l;nglish grasp'

may ~e Mr: Evj en's problem; perhaps
he does not · know how to properly
~ speak his own language.
·
If Mr . Evjen cant understand his
Dear Editor:
own language with an accent, what will
he do when he is in the big world,
I-was amused to read what Steven K . beyond Minnesota, let's • say: ·.th·e
Evj~ had· to say regarding foreign- southern United States or even
born instructors. I have had many such England? In closing, i wouJd like to
instructors here at SCS, I f~ they use an American adage, "love it or
greatly enhance the e4ucation offered. leave 1t,,, it referring to SCS.
at this school. As (ar as their language
capacities, the great· majority of the
James Haney
foreign-born instructors I have had has
Sophomore .
certainly shown a great grasp of
Frencb/F.conomics
stev_en K. Evjen· American English; many of their
Computer ~ ~nee v.ocabularies are larger than mine. This

. Why pay someone to clear the
sidewalks anyway? Nobody" bas 8(:!tten
seriously hurt yet, unless ,you consider
to~ ligaments, a bruised bone, a
sprained- anlcte and .the separatio.n -0f
kneecap serious, -0eeause .t~ .is exactly
what hap~ncd to a person who fell on
the ice .jn front of the pay lot by
Garvey. Of course, even 'f ·someone .
gets really hurt and has to go to the
~ospital, well, evezyon.e · has medical
insurance - l hope. It's good to s~
the a~;nistration cutting · expenses.
Keep u_P; tl_le good wor~. · ·
··

a
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age 3
"A ·d on i aa:·. · l 4 .- he alfowed the
awar:_e cHJd had .not .k own Quie was _bud&_et
ill -. rn b · ome l~w." she
aware-of t e up ard fre~, sne cited
· · . · "I.' tpiqk. publi'c opin10n
re~on he thought con ib':lt.¢ to ~h
· · · pending .rather than
increase.
J Qui · ha held a hard
· 'Quie took trQng, a _;
·..
ce' last fall.'
in la ing ·out the
.
hat . hit Qui did not
overnment in hi
.
idea of what he wa
me ge." h aid .
r h. .
'
l g
ture :Jan. I
m~
I
e pol i i' ~at
rid
h

Continued trom

_.:..__

the Rocky Mountains, # starting in
The ww)o:w JO . ewspoll has ·a
Canada· down. to Mexico plann ing to sampling error of 4 percentage poi nts
do it · over . th ree momh period. ' . at the 95 percent I ~el of confidence.'
Kennedy aid .
.
Thi mean that -if one could have
. Other plan included p nd lng time
poken to each St. Cloud hou ehoJd
with hi wife pur uing· hi • rcligiou . that ha a
lephone, there · , ' •one
tudie tra ~ling to the Hot. Lang
hance iri 20 that those finding , ould
' ·and
do i n · •
om e .de iate b more rhat 4 er ema
politi al/philo ophical/religiou thin- • p int fr m ·he poll' finding .
kin by tra eUng to th'e mount
•
· '
1o
na . " eri
· ad cd

a
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drir:;tke·rs,.- alcoh·ol-ics~take risks wlflern ~riving
4

.

.

have con en1ed· 10 a chemical 1c I for the purpQse~of
determining drug con~entration. Thi ~llows a Pohce
officer 10 requ 1. chcmkal 1c I of ~ u if there i~
reason 10 belic,•c you arc drivin... under I e inOucncc.
If you refuse the 1c,;1. o.r fail them. then 1he pen:ihics
. by ~Ill ma,czewakl
· described under ci1hc·r or both section may be ap•
plied.
..
.
..__ _ _ _..,.._ _ _ _,.._ _ _ _ _ _..., Whj t happen. if you arc arr~ted on O'\\'I?
Editor' note: . Bill MarCttWSkl i the dirttlor of the U u~lly, 1he Police officer will pull y9·u over a nd ask
· SCS Studtnl U2al islancc Qntcr.
for liceOS'c and rcgi. wuion. Jf the officer ha rea, on
to believe you arc ~riving under 1he 1i'11l11~•n'-°\' of
' Everyone has heard the logan - if yoy drink. alcohol or a controlled sub tancc or both or vour
don't drive. If you drive. don't •<t,rink. This logan alcohol. level would exc~ .10. 1hc officcr·· ·may
seems o implc yc1 o demanding. I ii an unr.cAli 1k
expcc1aiion or i ii an easy m·ethod to avoid tr'<Soble?
Really. it il a matter of choice.
.
The la,\ makes no disunctio,n when people arc
arrested on a Driving \Vhil~ -!,Jnder the tnnt.tcncc
(D'\VI) c]large. Social drinkers. occa ional drinkirs.
,, first-time drinkers. problem drinkers a'Od full-blown
alcoholics hav.c been arrested where they thought
they could drink and drive. T-hey were arr ted
"because of the quantity of alcohol in their bodies at
1he 1ipic they were · driving. The lai\• makes no
ju_dgmcn1
10 how well you drive while under 1hc
Studlea ...
tlma..
inOucncc. only 1hat you ·ar driving u~der 1hc in.20,000to
flucncc.
30.000ckunk
How much i too much? There arc two way 10
ctrt.eraon
find Oitl. Ttie first i 10 gel arrested on•a DWI charge
MlnnMota .
and learn 1hc hard way. The second· ~a.v •is to be
roectsona
aware of. 1he standards f ~ ;- i,n 1he DWI 1aw. The
typlcalFridayor
la·v states if the alcohol co
mration .in your body.
Saturday
mcaiured by a brca1h.· bl
or- urine es1. i .06 OI"
nlSJht.
~ore, you can be charg~wi1h
You may nave
heard t e figure . JO or n'lbre as ~mg 1he measure.
Anything rcoro .06.and above i a DWI bu1 levels .06
to .® would allow for .a lesser ~nalty 'on liccnsc
rcvocaaion. The .06 alcohol conccntr.ation level can
be reacned 01 .cxccc;ded by as little as two to three
dri_n ks (pr~uming ~ l00-l,7S ec,uod person). .
SoJ)"lc people hold the belief ttiat black coffee. a
cold shower_~ or fresh air.will '"sober'' a person. If
" you arc intoxicat~ and drink-blick coffee • . take a
cold shower ?nd walk in cold.frcsti air. you will. be a
rcque t a preliminary screening tool to determine if
wide-awake. co1d and wet drunk. 0nly allowing your · further 1cs1ing is necessary. Refusal or the
body the time to remove . 1hc alcotiol - fro1n your prelimiQary screening 1cs1 can result in a six-month
$y$1crn wilhober y.ou. Alcohol dissi~tes at abou1 license revocation uni
you accept the other tests
.OJS pcr>hour (\>arics with weight, food ea1cn. etc.)
avnil~lc.
fjgurt about ont' hour per drink. ·
If there is cause for further 1csting from th~
Whal · ~h~ DWI law? h is a combination of two screening tes1 or ocher evidence the officer may have,
pro,i ion utlder Minnesota law.-There i 1hc section 1he offic~r may inform you:· 1ha1. if you talcc a blood.
defining wha1 a Ji)WI law is and the penalties .for i1
breach. 01 urine test and ·1hc results show· 1hc in•
The.~nd provision i the "lmJ?licd Conscn1" law
nuencc or alcohol or, a c.on~rollcd subs1ancc, you face
"Th c provisions work in com6jnation wi1h each cnlninal penahic and lken e revocation of 90 days;
, ocher. The lmplic<l Consen.1 faw states if you -drive, 1ha1 you have a right 10 consult with an attorney
operate. or are in physical con1rol of a mo1or vehicle limited 10 1he extent it •canno"t unreasonably delay
on Minn ota highway or roads. you arc <l~med 10 test in~. otherwi~ it i ·consid red a refusal: that you

pw~.

ma)' have addi1ional 1cs1ing done hy a person of'your
choice after an imtial ctiemical tc~, in the officer·.
pr · nee: and 1hat refusal of IC$(in~ ~"3'! r ult i!l a
. ix-month revocation.
. ·
;r you uhmit 10 the chemi~al t t (breath. \>lood •
urine) and rep()rt a reading of .10 or more. 1hc officcl'
may immediately . erve notice of revocation of your
lic~n c. The officer. acting for the Commi ioncr of,
Public Safety. rakes your liccn. e or permit and i su
a 1empQrary 30-day liccn e.
.,
·
During the 30 days of the 1empQrary license. 1hc ·
DWI .charge will'be broughl 10 court and a .30-day
appeal filing period C)(i t 10 challenge 1Hc· license
revocat'on. If 1hc appeal i not filed in 30 da~· • 1he.
revocation become$ effective. Usually, if 1hc DWl i
challenged, so will the license· rev~a1io.n.
Herc i a review of p'o1cn1ial pena11ic . Fo.r rcfu ing
a screening 1cs~ and/or any required chemical tes1 •
1hc penalty i a i -month liccn e re\•oca1ion. A
rca<,ting of .10 or more on a chemical tcsi will resul1 in
a DWI cl)arge ·and a 90-day license revoca1io11. In a
DWI in which the amounfis I~ than . IQ bu1 more
· 1han .OS. 1hc penalty is a misdem·e anor and ill least a
30-day license' suspension. A DWI involving an
aceidcn1 where grea1 bodily harm · occurre;d has "a
misdc01eanor penalty wi1h a 90-day license.
. revocation. A misdemeanor has up to.a SSOO fine or
90 days in jail or bo1h. However. be aware 1he state
lcgisla1ui:c is currently considering· bills tO' IOQghen
th~ DWI penalties.
.
Herc arc some DWI sta1i 1ic :
.
I. · There were 470 .drivci:s/passcngers and SO
pcdes1rians killed jn incidents of drunk driving in
Minnesota.
.
~- Drunken driving was responsible for 7,700.
1raffic injuries. .
.
3. The estimated cos1 of drunken driving in 1he·
stale of Minnesota is S200 million.
•
4. There were 30,097 arrests for DWI in Minnesota
in 1981. a 40 percent increase over 1980.
.
S. DWI violations arc the largest single cause of
license revocation in Minnesota.
6. Of drivers killed in accidems, over SS percent
h~d ."10 alcohol lcvel.s or~morc. Most fatalities occurred around I a.m. ·
7. Safety studies estimate 20,000. to 30,000 drunk
drivers on Minncso1a roads on a typical Fridaror
Saturday nig~t. · ·
If you drink and drive. you assume some risks: The
risks arc the risks of arrcsi, loss of -license. fines.
imprisonment. l)ospitalizat,ion,_ loss of time from
work or school, cancellation of in urance. high risk
insurance cost • lawsuits for injury or properly
~amagc, and thc•risk or dea1h. There i a chance you
may make i1 home safely or at least not gel caught.
Take your choice. You cannot ·say you do .~ot know
1hc ri k involved. ·
·
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~....nu.ct from page ·1
recognition. '"That's good," she ~id,
though. '
have experienced declining enrollment but when t~ng to boost an academic
The racial situation at SCS is an
may.need cutting, Allen said.
reputation, it is not an effective policy.
uncomfortable one for minorities.
As ·for the univ~rsity.administration, • There are prol?ably a lot oJ SCS Allen observed. "It's tough to come
Allen said she has• not seen any in- . faculty members with published work .. into a community where you look
stitutiori that could not weather a little ·and other accompr,ments but QO different," she said, referring to blacks
trimming in this area.
recognition, she sai , adding"tj)a_t -she · in St. Cloud.
'
· How can SCS enhance its academic· has seen Outloo • SCS's alumni
As a solution, Allen advocates an
reputation? asked Sue Armentrout, publication which contains in- .scs center like the on~ that has been
/ SGS junior. •
formation
about
faculty
ac- established at Univer,ity of Southern
There are two measures of a co)npJishments. '"Sure the alumni need Color{ldo which helps gays blacks,
univers,ty's a(:;ldemic !Cl>Ulation; Allen to know (faculty accomplishments) but •. Ii.ispanics and veterans get together.
exp! in.ed - its gcaduates ,and its ,so
the St. CJoud paper and the
Awareness seminars. for students
l'acuity "'cco,mplis e.n ts. · · . ·
Minneapolis Tribu11e." she said.
.and faculty, could help cure some of
The raulr of most universities i tha
O,n attracting mirrority faculty arid. he anti-minority sentiment at SCS,
administrators do not .sit down , a d administration 8J)d affirmativ action
Allen said. External funding is
map ·.out lia , their graduates should hiri_ng,.Allen said, "It's not~ "
available for seminars like this, she
be, she said .. J\s the vice pr:csiden1 fo
Through networks of minotiti~ a_h d said.
academic affairs at the U.niversity of women, "movers and shakers•• can .be
How would Allen deal with bcf_ng·
Southern C9lorado she has worked 'identified arid nominated ~ possible one of ·the few women in the SCS
wi°thin the dmioistration to do jtis1
aridid tes for positions by pcer-s.
administration? asked John Harris,
1ha1 . A lO~po·nt scale, includiqg
When the minor i1ies and women SCSjunior.
.
requiring that gra<fuai have ph ical apl)IY to. 1hc Posi1ions, they-should be
"I'm accustomed to being the only
cduca1ion, compu er literac and ·ar, hir
over white male appl~1s ; she . female at an all·male meeting." Al{en
. appreciation.
the result he said .
-said. Th"s hol<I 1r.ue, acx;ording to
resPondcd. Seeing ~ore women getting
Every three to five
rs.t ~ sh'atcgy · Allen, even if1he •minority or wo!llan is .. into upper-level man·agement p;ositions
has 10 be review~. lien said.
·
sft tly less cp.1ali(ied than the· "other , has pleased Allen, she said. But, Allen
In an instil ti
)i e CS. Allen applicants.
•
··
said, she ,1111 feels some pressure from
wen1 on, facult · tend· 10 1u,m inward
:•You have i9 go-.that far.' . she i'd,
fll ale counterparts and "that being just
a nd concentraJe on inscructing r ther : ad 11111:. ·•1 woLIJd L'k~ ·:o sec as (I.Car ·. as good as the other guy is not good
than ·gcuing ~ r. and CQrrimunity 001,1al qua •fi~a tion · · .:s. : •;J><>SSil>le. enough."

aoes

n

0

Allen dcsaibc<t herself as a feminist
but pot a militant, adding 1hat she has
been active in the fig~t (or the Eqaal
Rights Amendment.
Out t>f the eight finalists, !Jlcn was
the only one to submit a written
statement of administrative and
educational p hilosophy to the
presidential search co01mittcc, according to Shella Kaplan, committee
chair and vice-chancellor of academic
affairs for the State University System.
· The committee. Kaplan said,. invited
all ffmdists on an optional basis to do
this.
Allen's cdu('ational philosophy
states tba1 providing stud~nts ~th
knowledge and skill is her r,.to. I
priority.
Preparing students for careers.
instilling them with values and
OexibUity, giving them a vision for th~
futur:c and encouraging them to learn
all their li(c.
other philosophjes
Allen holds high :
In administration, Allen writes she
believes in open, participatory
management but not .an " open door" '
Policy.

arc

Intersection
·

Continued from page 2

In r ia ternly . id from h1.
eat in the audi~n .
.
,er 1he ll)eetin • Dotcm
r
ured
hat
omethin

·

·

· okin
pla
irrne
the

int<i
or

li ·
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Bccau ,e Monday' meeting
not an offi ial cou n ii
meeting. no action as taken
on the r olu1ion. Oolentl id
he would ha e he re e r h
w

don and pr cot -a rCPorl at
the March I council mee1ing.
. \ hen
10th · trcet i
rcfurbi hed in · I984. ii will be
, idcn d l 6 feet and will

have right' turn Ian •· a
emaphorc· and left turn in•. ·
di ator. . i hou
will ha\'e
10 be moved to mak room for
the pr j l. Dotcnt 7'
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INTRA'MURAL-RECR'E ATIONAL SPO.RTS
"AND

STRIKE UP

ABAND....OFGOLD
TDATIS!
Give glittering gifts of gold this
Valentines Day from Diamond Brokers ...
.
Now holding its annual '·
14:Karat Gold Sale ... ·
save 60 - 70% on chains, bracelets and
charms ... THREE DAYS QNL Y!
Thursday - Friday 11 :00 a.m. - 8 p.m.;
Saturday l0:00 a.m. - S·p.m ... .
DON'T MISS THIS ~NE!

Congratulates .t he winners 9f

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
ZYGOTES
.John Eveslog
Dave "Guggy" Guggemos ·
Marty Mohagen

Jeff Reynolds
Jim Long

John Meisen
John Fradogt
Bruce Hagberg

■·

PER-FORMERS
Julianne King
Wendy Wolfe
Jeanne Rudolph

Jamie Gabbert
Judy Berg
Shelly Lexvold

Diamond Brokers

Cathy Britts
Dawn Baudoin
Denese McKay

S<e~s Cour<y Bank Bldg. Ba, 1305. Crossroads Center.
5<.Ckx.d MN 56302 Telephone6121253.Z095

in

\

heres a city Eu7?pe..:you could travel the~e free.
So unravel
·
;t-.- key
. . these riddles
. , and uncover
l,W

'

•

.

\.

WHAfAMI?

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER

SCHOO[

So .smaJ1 and "yet SD stT071g
Life•is never helter"skelter,
When I travel, the pace seems long
Yet I~~ a shelter.

8

,.,,.12

3.

GeNeAAL fOOOS®INTe N~TlONAl COffeeS
MA.Ke GOODI COMPANY.
·
.
. .

C Genera!FooikCoroor-.onJ982

University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses; anthropology, art, bilingual education, . folk music and folk
dance, history, polrrical sci• ence, sociology, Spanish language and lrrerature and intensive Spanish. Six-week
session. June 28-Au•ust 6,
1982. Fully accredrre';\ graduate and undergraduate program. Tuition $360. Room
and board in Mexican home,
$395.
EEO/AA

Write
Gu.adalajara
Summer School
Robert L Nugent 205
University of Arizo~a
Tucson 85721
(602) 626-4729

~
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Gulping "snowball$'_' requires • certa.ln ·1es\-than•s·Ol)hisUcated techniQue, as Joe Alexanct.J. SCS senior, dlscowered during M°'\d-Y'• contest _ one ol U,e
. _Winter WMk 198~ The events of Wint.c Week were sp°':'s~ed by UPB Spec._! Events Committee.
_

February frolics
Shortly alt..- .his coronation as Winter WMk kfflfil, Joe Reger {lefl), SCS
aophornon, talked wtlh LIN Hoffman, 5CS sophomore and Un,..,.lty
Program Boanl Special ENntS coordinator. OuNn Kathy M6clt.a.on (below),
SCS sophorno,9, laughed as she watched coronation 11ettriU.. Thursday night
,In Atwood Bellroom.

Energy-~ - ~- -'-----,--~-~ - - - - - - - - - - Conllnued from page 1
cluster" \n t_he. industrial for the residence palls is being
Bemidji State Un~veFSity's education departmvit and pJann~. i\d~aide Turko~s"k~
(BSU) energy program ,. is · aJPOng !he projects arc art aSS~tar1t b9u.sing__ director,
•greatly different from ~CS's.
a~ivc solar collector and a .said-.
.
.- .·
"Energy awarchcss has II solar grce:nhouse, · St rom
"We're_ goin8 to took- at
low-priOrity profile on ·this ::l:dded.
·
wtiia we~ do to save energy
campus," said Irving_ Str.om,
Ev~yane must be willing to . in, thc .; csid~·~C halls"'through
an industrial technology in.- be sliglltly ' inconvenienced if stltdent ·a1,d 1¥1iversi1y efforts,

aluminum cans," he ' said .
'"We'·re at lS,OQO pounds so
far this academic year and
ex~ to recycle about a ton."
The residence hall's triweekly newsletter, Hilton
Hi>tline, -contains energy•
saving tips. remindctS to tum

st
university ~:t:~a~;cJ:~r-~s,/;i~~ .
Offers a vitriety of workshops, Car pooliri&r llSjng -lCU. h.:>l
energy awareness classes anti water and tumlng.olf li.~ts 1n
research projects to increase .unused room~ a.re- !'-0mc easy
student and faculty concern ways in whic~ er,erg)' can be
over-energy problems, he said~ save~, she added..
BSU ,also• has an " energy
An ~ncrgy awart ness group

~~:ir~~

~~~~~!~r~~he

~h~~~~~Jing

~and energy
h~a~d:;_e can~ for
cOnserva1ion · have been
"We've been trying to offer
"practiced at Holes Hall for students
feedback on hoW
seme "time, Michael Mc- much energy ·;s used in 1he
Menamin, · Holes Hall · building each day,"Mc•
directOr, said.
Mena.min said, adding that
"We've alwllys recycled this is difficult , since he does

not have easy access to the
boiler room where the meters
arc located .
"College kids (in resident
halls) never look at an energy
biU , " he said . " I 'm sure41l the
nagging they hear from their
P3.fents at the holidays about
the bills doesn't last all
year. ·
It's · imponant that they be
aware of the amount of energy
they use and how .to cut down
on that 8Jr!Ount.''
·

I.
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by. Dick Hill

~ebruarv 1s~2·0~ 1sa2:
stage 1

.

.'

, TliecGood woman Of setzuan
D~ma· by Beitolt ~ht
.
,

;

.

oJ Setzuan.
•
· ween himself and Did
·The play will open ~onday Cermele, the director of St .
Editor's note: - Hill has as the theater . department's Cloud's Gooil Woman.
directed plays at the County , winter Stageh.production. · · . or. • Cermele · has ·a
The Gi:Joll Woman was re_pµta.tion
for
b·e-ing
Stearns Theatrical Company
in St. Cloua and the ·Rainy written in 1940 while Brecht knowledgeable, ~ogmati~ and
Lake- Playhouse in In- was in exile in Europe wait-ing somewhat of a purist. Brecht
ternational Falls. 'l{e currently for · permission to enter would have been insistent that.'
teaches mass communications America.
th.ese -characteristics be ·upat SCS..
·
Brecht had an enormous permost with anyone · who
influ~nce on co'ntem'porary attempted to interpret n~s
A few years back, after J(): theater and, sfoce his death.in work. .
.
YCc!rS of saving and planning, 195'6, many influential people
Brecht's works demand that
a friend of mine achieved the have begun to agref!· wiih his life be shown as it iSI without
goal of QWning his own analysiS' of himself as "the · the refinement of smooth
b'\lsinC$S. He opened a gas . Einstein of the new stage· transitions -and- ,emotiona.l
station: .
form. !' Br.e cht's theater was . impact and that life is se~n- by
He . was an excellent and still is a bold departure the audience as capable of
mechanic and bodyman and from the stage forms America transformation.
Brecht'
was known and liked by · a is used to.
. . con~pt · of theater gre~v
good part of the population in
Durjng riearly seven yea of naturally from a disenchanted
this small Minnesota town. Apt~rican exile, (1941-1947) spirit out of the post-World
Succe.ss seemed assured. this smalf man, who professed War I movements of exBusiness quadrupled during _to be ·and perhaps was ant i- pressionism·and dadaism.
the first year.
every1hing; who thrived on
Thorton· Wilder and wild
Before the second yeai: was cigars, mystery novels -and . west movies were his style and
finished his station was closed · collaborative women; who his fantasy. Brecht' works are
and hew.as ban~rupt. He was thought -of America as a kind - thematic in nature and ·pose
good - too good. He couldn't of mythological place with questions concerning the
say no and he couldn't collect 150,000,000 good people and a survival of mcl!). His gods are
bills. He spent 16 hours a day dem~:mic .govern·ment; who a personification 6f a dead
at his station, generally' giving stated that 1'the Elizabethan · moralitf and mankind is an
his time away to his friends !heater is the . cradl~ of enigma.
·
· arid undercharging all others. capitalistic dramatic art and
. Whatever else Brecht-was In effect, he was the "good Hollywood is its grav.e;" who· he certainly was innovati"ve
person" of Koochiching was ~lied
runaway m_onl< and cocksure. He ~ was a
-Coimty. .,
and who ~ompared his epic beautiful poet, a good filrl'!ic
Too bad my frie"nd didn't :parables of dr~matic art•· to artist, an exceJlent playwright
have the foresight to invent a . those of <;:hrist and Buddah and a confide,nt director.
ruthless,
bu.siness-like : and Lenin; b~me known,
An opportunity to see one
counterpart of himself to save loved and hated by a very of his works should not be
him from hims~lf
did diverse group of people:
missed. .
Bertolt Brecht's major figure
.Perhaps Brecht would have
in his play, The Good Woman · Ii.Iced the .collaboi:ation bet-

a

as'

- □~_.Niro rag~s;
plurimps, piunGthes· in bla9k .an~ .wmite boxe~ cthrro.rn©l_
ogy ·
.
.
~~

,~ .;

On i;nm
by 8.A. J<ukuk

.........._ _..________________ _
Ring out the be_lls b~~~ ne~ movies are coming
·nto town. · / . ·
The Cine.rqa Entertaiment Corporation is bringing
Rag(imt to their Cinema
t&eat~: The fihp will ·
replace The French Lieutenant's Woman·
.
The dramatic-human film On €.ofden Po~d opens·
at the Cinema-7Q leav,·,qg tbe -tcnjble Vice Squad 10
creepfoto·some other.out-of-town theater.
.
.
· •
Take. two ... The· Unive sity .rbgram Board film
committ~ is presenting Ragi1J,g Bull this weekend.
Don't see this film if ligtit entertainment i" on ·the ,
night's agenda. Raging Bull is no laughi°ng matter.
"The film is a startling, as\er• roke of creati\iit~. ·
Director Martin Scorsese sho th movie in black and
white because of colo film's shorrlife-span. Current
color film. technology has improy-eo coJor satur.atipn, :
but technologists haven't corne u with a wa.,.. ro
preserve the film base. And Scorse e- wants his films
to la~t. · . .
.
.
.
~~egr~ys,. the sh~dows,
the
cont.r~ts
of the blal'J
.
.

and white hlnrcompounds the movie's gloomy plot.
The raging bull is Jake LaMotta, played by R"Oben
D.eNiro. The movie follows his "ris.e to fam~ as a
professional boxer and his tumble into obscurity.
. Along the way, ~rsese treats a_udiences to
LaM<;>t~a 's t~wering jealousy,· (urious temper ·and
.surpnsmg strength.
.
· ..
DeNiro has become the "actor's actor" i_n today's
!"{ollywood. It is-not enough for DeNiro to simP.lY act•
. the part; he must become the charaC!er. LaMotta had
difficulty controlling his weight throllghout his
career-.. After retiring from the ril\g, · he gained scads ..
·

Near the end of the film, 1 LaMotta becomes
disgustingly obese. There is no resemblence to the
trim, firm fighter. But the fire and rage in LaMotta's
soul is still there, blunted and softened by thick layers
of fat : DeNiro went the distance for this role.
•
In between, Scorsese paints a portrait of pain and
sorrow. Although LaMotta is a ·raging brute, the
audience is given glimpes of the fighters pain and
portions of his human frailties .
·~
One particular scene presents this .point with
~reativity, style and sensitivity. The aging LaMoita,
champion of .the world, is. slugging it out with the
young-challenger. The camera SWQOPS in as LaMotta
receives a jarring shot to ttie face. He crumples to the
mat and the referee counts him out.
----------------:---In . a quick succession, the camera catches the
defeated LaMotta, zooms . in to capture a single,
Raging,Buil
glis~ening tear on the cheek-of the tired referee, then
starring f\9bert De.Niro
pans the excited, shining and new chamP.ion of the
----~------=-----'------- world. It is-a very effective scene. :
·
But LaMotta was.a very jealous sort. His beautiful
wife is played by the beautiful Cathy Moriarity. Her
· /
·
quiet· acting blends well with the boiling La~otta
ot pounds . . DeNir . deci.ded to do the same.
.
character..
.
· We first mee the· LaMotta ch~racter in }.t_is prime. . This is not a movie for kids. lt is a study of a
He Mi lean, well-n uscled and uick : ·oeNirots famous tormenteQ· man and all the mistakes he makes in his
face is marred by.•Jhe· addition ·ef pounds o_f nose .• life. It is· a movie to stir the emotions. .
putty and make.:up: ut e c_ap1ures•1h·e LaMotta of·
Four and one-half pluses for Raging.Bull.
Y.ears·ago.
..

·. J

.I

Attention:
Arts Editor ne~ded· for ··spring quarter. . Apply in Room 13~ Atwood
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The Fourth Annual lntematlonal.Olnnerwas
. served Wednesday In the Atwood Ballroom.

Members ·01 the lntematlonal Students• ~
Assoclatlon . chopped, ~teamed, fried and
dipped Ingredients "for 12 dishes. There
were conch fritters (seafood seasoned In •
batter and fried) from the Bahamas, taboule
salad ,from Lebanon, baklava for dessert
,, fr(?m Greece an~ dalca ·beef · (beef and
,eg~plant se~soned with spices) '.from
May1avs1a. Moi:e than 350 people. bought
tickets for the dinner. Mone)'. raised from
thef e_vent goes Into an emergency fund . .
speclflcally for lntematlona.l, studen.ts that· ·.·
ca~not obt~ln fun<fs from any otl)er source.

.Speech. Coinmi,nii;,tofs
'?

. :,
· ·

try tO develOif
d;r,ctiOQ
. .

by 8. A. Kukuk
_
, ·
The groop d~idcd to contact past Booick said~ ."And that's a· little
The1n~craction of c,lub ll}~mb~rs_, the•
Arts/Entertainment Editor
spe~h coll)in~nicat.ion•s graduates and frigntenii:ig." .
.
"getting to ·know you" feeling is
· ·
·
·· · ·
see what they dfd wi(h.their major. 'The ~.·.Social director Eric Krueger-, agreed. important, acc9rding tQ Tucek•. ' 'The
Being a speech major ·i~ not all· talk gro~_p 's utti'mate goal' was to inyite the He -sJid the ~roup goal ·was • to h~lp ,only other way to get to ~now someon·e
and no-action. , .
'• . .. .
aJ~mnr to, speak at .~oqimunication . speech majors gevelqp a better '\in- · . in· sp_eech is in a classroom. This is
~u t meeting other. maj rs ca,n be· Cluo·meetillgs-: . ·
, .
, · ~erstahding of their·field. .
outside of the classroom and it's a lot
difficult. So, a ,grouP, of SGS speech . 'Sometimes it seems- >:0u major in · "A lot of--crcdit has to be given to of fun, ' he said .
. communication majors -ancl minors ·.s ~~thiQg 'and you ·4on't'k.now what I:,ynn lfobjck and Sue Krauser. W~
About 30 peopJe belong to the
gathered togeth~r and• cr-eated the . y9,u w~itt1to(io; _there's-n~ .din;ction.'' r'cahy ~av,e·good l~aders, they're :r.eally Co,mmunicatio,n Club, according to
·communication Club.
·
·• . '
·
• ~~Y to get aloog with. They ·don't Krueger, "and we're 1>,iclcing up
: The club is co-chaired by Sue ·
.,. . . pres~ur.e us. · they:,i-_e . just people." spee~t ~
'
,
.
. Krauser .ind Lynn Booick. ·sinee tne
.
· ..
·• ·
, · ' Krueger explained.
Membership is•o'pen and S4 dues ar.e
fall' christening, the club -i i a i0g its .
.~~\l_n l'Ccft; v·· .· .. :_, : .. .__Th~ club is or~anizcd into coi:n~ cha_rged each quarter. · Monclay. ·and
. first_baby steps·into th~ $~,S world_.
. , . . _,...,~ . · O·
'·. m1ttees. Kru~ger- heads .-the soc,~I Tuesday, g~oup n)e~bers pJan to start
"We didn't "!~nt this or-&itniza ion
: (j...,
· · ... · / , ··~~ : .'/. committ~e. -·tic organizes m~tings to a fundraiser ~Y selling buttons. Th_eir
to ~ a public s~aking grou~. We:
. .
·
efk~ourage- people to g~t to know each t.heme js ." Co01mun!cators <io i,t
wan,tcd a relaxed • .non-forens c at... • • • •
· · other.
,
orally. ?-• The buttons will be on sale at
. n19sp~re;~ ·s .objck• began. 'Ttjerc
· •·
. ·. .
Greg T.ucek is in charge of. the public the Atwood C~rouscl. ~o.ney raised
seemed tp be a p'roblem with majors
.
.
relations ·committee, the . advertising will b~-used to b~ing jn guest-sl>e¥er-s
~d minor, getting to know e.ach o,thcr.
.: 1pn .' · : ·
· arm of the group.
·
.and for socia,I acrivjti .
.
tr\ Jhc speech dC'{?artmem ahd · o)llc·
# U
The alum.ni tommittce searches or · " So far r feel .w c1 vc. reached·a majo);
didn't know which directiOJl o go with
pcak,er and works alo,ng with · the · goal and that ~o get 10-~no 'N pee:pl~.in
tbc mafor. ·:
,
· ··
··
hi torian and Tcmbcr hip commil'tccs. our major," B.o.bjck sa;·d: .
·,

do ., .Jt

,

with.·socia

.. ·..:..

.

'll • .

sports
I

Gymnast turned
wrestler still has
sport in mind; 1
longs for return
by R. J . Thiel

s1,uwi11er

Maybe one has seen the
·public service announcement
on TV thllt shows a group of

students in a classroom ex• pccting cl&Ss to begin.

The instructor enters the
rOOm and calmly says, ·•; 1•m
sorl")', but this course has been
canceled."
Tne'students feel dejected,

outWt, lefrout.
We arc not told why the
course was tenninated. M1aybc
it Was for economic reasons or •

a lack of interest. ln any case,
the students were left to
wonder what would happen

next.
·
The same fate fell upon ihc
men and women ~asts at
SCS last year. The women's
program. was dropped in
progress, while the . men at
l~t got to finish out the
schedule.

Dave In vie was one of

th06e

fr!:t ~~cr~!t:~~f~1~:
in athletics. Invie was at a loss
for words when told there
·.would no.longer be gym!]-astics
at SCS.
.
Tiie gymnastics pr911am
played a large part in .lnvie's.
decjsion to con'Je . ,to · SCS.
Now, there was no reason for
hilll.. to·be here. ·
J
Thert are _pther schools that

Although ~••. an SCS wrestler, Dave lnvie still has gymnastics, his first lcwe, on his mind.

offer a better program for
chemical ,engineering. lnvie's
mi.jar. but he · came here to
build a base for his program
while participating in gym· nasties. .
"1 can't find the right words
to expi'ess·how I felt about the
cut," Invie said ... But, I guess
they ha4 to start somewhere.
."I was ~d to see gymnastics

go because it hti ·been such a

Photo mu1trat1on1Tom( )- 1

he carD.c to SCS, he continued
large part of 'my life for so . to do well.
many years and then to have it
Last year. after all of the
CUt out was just frustrating, •• - J?roblems the team had finding
lnvie said.
~
a coaCh, keeping the budget
Invie began competition in · straight and keeping lbc moral
gymnastics in·... tbeJ.. seventh up after... .the cut w&S an- "'
grade and contino.ed 1while at noµnced, the team rallied and
Cooper ,: High · 'School. He finished ninth in the nation .•
appeared in state meets· in his
All of that is· gone now and
junior and ~ior )'ears. When lovie had to decide what to do.

With the anger be felt
toward the school for
dropping his program, he
plotted with his rOOmmate and
fellow ex-gymnast, John
Postier, to undennind the SCS
econQnljc ~tcm. by taking _
their tuition to a school in
sunny California.
That idea fell bccau~ lnW~tter continued on pagti 13

Coaches upset with officials

Recipe leads to men's basketball win over Bemidji State 51--41
by Tom Ellie>t.t
SportaEdltor

Recipe time:
. Take #two men's basketball teams
that arc goihg npwhcrc (J;lcmidji State .
with a 3-17 record and SCS at 6-15): ,
' Throw in the smallest regular season
crowd of the year at .ffalcnbeck Hall
{generously estimated a.t 400 people).
AdcJI tWo referees that had both
coact}es out of 1hcir seats (SCS's Sam

Skarich and Bemidji State's Karl ficiating)," he said. " Also, we didn't
Salscbeider, both first-year coaches . play really Well after we got up by six
suffering through the pains of points. " ·
rebuilding programs).
The Beave'rs went into the locker
Mix ih a substantial amount of room at halftime with a 25-21 lead ,
missed·layups. turnovers, qui·onablc • after both c08.ches spent a !argc part of
timeouts and weird calls and en have. the tiinc standing on the sid~lines
ii all happen on a Monday ight and , ·beratini officials for - well one has the ingredients to the Huskies' questionable calls.
51--41 decision ovci- Bemidji State.
Slc:arich hiid similar comments. •
Salscheidcr sµ mmed it up.
"I think we were flat for a large part
"I wal furious (with the of- of the _game," he said. "But it's a
•credit to·our players that they were able
to get over it."
"Gctti'ng ·over it" occurred midway
through l hc sccOnd half When the
~hvc~:!~ca1M~:~t~ft:'r~e:a~~~
Grian Onken was hit with an offensive
charging violation. Mozzctti took the
ball and hurled · it toward the SCS
bench.
· The Huskies, aided by their
niuionally-ranked free throw shooting
. (first in . the Nationa1 C.ollegiatc
Athletic Association Division .JI) , then
u·sed the•cftarity line to tic the game up.
· Salsc.hci<lcr then called for his team
lo.gs> into a zone w1th the score at a 39aO 'tic, . a no-no for the man-to-man"
dcfense•mindcd Skarich and his
· •.· Huskies.
· ,So SCS stalled. But Salschcldcr,
frustrated with the officials, told his
· \cam 10 stay in the ·zone, uttering for•
all,to hear in the quiet Halcnbcck Hall ,
"il's been that kind of night, anyway ."
Bem idji State fouled to get 1hc ball
and 1he Huskies buih a 49-39 lead frorit
Pno1oi&,.. nu,oe.,,...
impressive foul shooting .
1
:~~~~~-~~~:
The Beavers got the ball back. and

~,;s~~;:?.~,U!~•!i:•~~~~s~:~~}~~i:!~~~;!'!~~~t:!~~~:;.~
Joel Meyer loUow the play

Mozzctti drove into the lane,
miraculously making the basket with
49 seconds left.
But it didn't count .
Mazzetti was charged with an offensive charge i.nd the ball.was turned
overtoSCS.
Salschcider, obviously angry, called
a timeout.
Then he called another one.
And then another.
..
"l hope it didn't s-ccm to::, unsportsmanlike,•• Salschciclcr Said .
.. But I wasn't vcrj happy with that call
and I felt it was the nicest way to express.my opinion about it."
·
The three consecutive timeouts
didn't stop SCS from sewing up the
win, 51-41.
·
"We missed a Int of great shots
again," Sk.arich said. "That's been one
of our problems, but we came out and
ultimately played pretty well for the
last 12 or 13 minutes."
Skarich also had an opinion about
the referees.
" I was very un,happy with them in
the first half, Skatich said. " He
(referring to Salschcidcr) was unhappy
with them in the second half. Those
things tend to even up by t'1c end of the
game. They always do."
For· the Huskies, Gary Douglas
poured in 15 points, while John Harr-is
and Gary Madison each had IO.
Onken was the only Beaver 10 score
in double figures, fiJJishing with 10
points, 1hetotal he had at halftime. ·
SCS has onl)' one more home game,
Feb. 18 against Southwest Stl)IC.
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( S_to, ond $tuft
Events·
~~a~omeii' s Track and. Field
Invitational - Halenbcck Hall
South, 3 p.m . .
Hockey vs. Bemidji State - St.
Cloud'MuniciPal Arena, 6 p.m.
Women's basketball at South•
west State-Marshall, 6 p.m. · 1.

Basketball
Tomorrow:
S~ Men '.s Track and •Field
SCSwomen'• bQlltli.ll•t:at■ •11•20~•
Invitational - Halcnbcck Hall (10-10,
W In Northaffl Sun Con!.,_):
South, I p.m.
·
~
Gp FG>FOA Pct. FT.fTA
Hockey vs. Bemidji State - St. DlmwSoher•
20 1&M01 . .te !Q-7,&
Cloud Municipal Arena, 2 p .i:n . . . i -'lklrnell . 20
112-238 .38 35-4
Henfk:bon 20 71-151 · .'7 111,87
.n
Women's basketball at UM· Bonnie
Gwen Fl'9dertcl<
19 31M17
.57 13-19
Morris,3'P.m_, ..
CethyC..18 ·"
3-21
OswnWll.«i
20
314111
.31 19-31
.81 Mcn's basketball at Northern DllwnAnder9on 20 3MO,
.37 $-15
.33 '
State-Aberdeen, S.D., 8 p.m . , Stalfdey
. " a.'13
.38

Hockey
.Ii.
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vie's economic syst~ w'outd
fail , not ihe school's.
After eight years of gym•
nastiCS, he didn't know what
to do. His roommate filled the
gap by finding a....coaching job
with the St. Cloud A~Uo
High School team'.
. " John· spends. a lot .of time
working with those kids,"
lnvie said-:---" And he really
enjoys it ..... I think."
lnvie did not want to coach
at this time. He did need
something to fill the,spacc left
by the loss of gymnastics.
Over the summer, he
decided to stay at SCS to

team, he felt he was ready.
"This is a. totally different
sport," lnvie said. " It is a
completely different ·work•
out. .
" Gymnastics will always be
my first love, it is part of me,"
Jnviesaid .
He was explaining that
wrestling could not fill in for
something he loved.
"I 'll never regret going out
for the (wrestling)
team
because l'Ve enjoyed it very
much · and have made. some
friends," lnvie said .
He has learned a n~"'. way to
discipline himself for athletics, •
he said .

finish his Chemistry ciasffS,
making study his full•tfrhe
pasHime .
It was not until early this
fall that lnvie was encouraged
to try ou·t for the SCS
wrestling team.
He hld some experience in
high school wrestling on the
team after th~ gymnastics
season ended .
lnvie iS: a flexible kind of
guy. He couh~. step into almost
any uniform on this campus
and do well ' in lpe sport
represented.
He e9ntinued to work out
during ~ summer and when
he ~~ \,Ut _for the wrestling

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS

MIDWEST HEALTH '.
CENTER
.

FOR·

~ ~ ,~~

,.

__. non.p,otlt o,o.nlutlon

WOMEN ·

32S We st Superior SI.. Suite 610
0Jluth. Minnesota 55802

1 727-3352

ranking. lnvie has been on
those teams.
.
· The wreSlling team is doing
better than expected, tharils to
coach John Oxten. lnvie is on
this team .
lnvi~ may· have norhing ta
do with the success of these
teams, but he just happens to
be a winner that gives his all• ·
out effort for both teams.
The SCS men's swimming
and diving team is having· a
great year, but ·1nvie isn' t on
that team .
" Talk to me next year,"
lnvie said.

American I
CancerSodetyJ _

~ .,. ; 11~

off.;..

Abortkan I■ ■ sat■, legal proc■idura . Ou dlnlc
' Nrwlcn in ■ comtomibt■ and confldenh.r ..ttlng.
. ~ . . . . . . . . . . ")QI haft. problem~-

" Wrestling-has been a good
new experience for me," lnvie
said.
t He plans to continue his
seai-ch for a degree next fall al
a different school, most likely
the Unitersi.ty of Minnesota.
~•J don't plan on gymnastics
at the.U," Jnviesaid. " I don't
know if l'U have the time."
A. gymnast .must be an
excellent athlete. He must
have areai muscle control, .
timing and patience. He is the
type of person that can play
anythiIJI.
The gymnastics team ~as
one of only several $CS teams
that has qualified for nat4)nal

C■H

Two blocks frOJTI
Halenbeck Hall

82SSouth 8th St ., Su1te902 .
Minneapolis. Mi nnesot6 S5404
1·~.;-.32.231 1
0

252-4797

'

SC~'- favorite. faculty members will present versions
, of their last message to college students during: _·

The ;'1982
Last Lecture Series
,
.

Feb. -14-25, 1982
7 p.m.
The 'first week looks like this:

I

Sundllr, F.eb. 14
Shoemaker Hall main lobby

Leland J; ott, professor of loterdisclplinary Studies
wait Hyde: · 11re py0m■lloil efltK:t wnd futlirlzlng thfl

" Th• J~~~d of
· classroom"

·

·

Monday, ~•b. 15 ~Shoem•~•r H ■.11 main lobby

·Erica Vora, assistant .professor of Speech Communic_a tlon
''lntercuftural Comm un1c■ tlbn and our survlw-111 in fhe 21st century"

Tu••dJ r, Feb. 16 .
Mltct,,e,11 Hall main l~bby .
wmi8m ·undgren, instruc,tor of lnte·rd isciplin~ry Studies .
" Ours Is nt:,t_tlte only way' '.

·

'

·

· /

.

.WedneSday, Feb~ l 7
Mitcllell Ha/l"m'ai_n lobby.

_Call the

Jah'n ·Murp hy, assistant prof~ssor o f Sociology
" Lil~ on I~ C1P.ic ken Farm ·_·
Thursday, Feb. 18

Re/ reshments ProvJded

St)oemaker Hall main 'iobb)!

.

.

. I .· .

<;:ampus Drug Program
'

.

Richard Lane , ass-i stant prqfessoq )f Anthropology
··11•s ner e,.t°:. l11le to.be~ JJ'n~tlropolo9ist'· ,.:

Sponsored by Student ~ousing o_mce

··

for more information
. 255-3191

I
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Battered heart
Student's emotions scarred froni abuse ·
·but she saw him throw !1 an of
vegetables at their fathci and hold a
gun to 11.is head one time.
.
Sharon Wings probably will not get
"I didn't have any idea of the

by Steve Hoblln.
StaffWrtt.,-

t°J~r=-~ g~;

s~:~as~~ri-:~ ~

~~;;::ics of battering as a kid," Win8!.

date for almost a year.
She will not get any from her ex•
husband, either. She is avoiding him she has even changed her name - so
she will not have to suffer anymore.
Will8s, 25, is ari SCS freshman and a
battered woman. .
Exactly what that is is not apparent
to many people, but Wings knows
plenty about it. ,
She defines a battered wom·a n, with
the help of.a quote frOm the Minnesota
Department of Corrections, as "any
woman in_JJ'S...lationship with a person,
acncrally a man, who physically abuses '

From the age 14 to 18, Wings.was in
trouble
for truancy and. curfew
violations and was•on probation' for an
open bottle violation~e ~d. .
...
At 14, she started drinkmg with the
group'she hung around with. It was not
heavy drinking, she said, but was just
something they all did.
Wings stayed away from her parents·
as much as pqssible dl,lring her youth.
Th~ Were horses on the farm she
would· ride, but otherwise she would
come home only to eat and sleep.
.
She was. ~dmittcd to a mental hcal!h
center by her fa~ when she was IS m

~~'7:

1
~ ~ 0 ~~d':~!mw;er~

~

~~~i~tfu5rt:: :~=•st!,~~!
her"
her
abuse or"° escalation of the abuse."
The bospitaJ stay jwt reinforced her
The National Institute of Mental feelings that' she was not the problem.
Health indicates wife abuse may be a H=father refused to take part in the
part'Of 50 to 60 percent of all American f · ·1y counseling sessions the facility
marriaaes, and that abuse is o( cd as part of her program, she
· widespread with no "typical" victim. · · said. ·
..
·
Wings grew up in a·house where her : . When she was rd.eased, sh~ went
molber was beaten freqUClltly by her back to hiah school and the emotional
father, a farmer. Wings was not strain aot worse, ·
pb)'sicalJy abused as a child but suf- · ••1t is a shaming thing in hi&h school
fered heavy emotional strain from because wlien the kids fmd out a.bout
hearina and seeing her mother being your p&St, they tease you and call you
beaten.
· crazy," Wings said. ·
"I have many memory blocks about · Winas' feelings about school
my childhood.,'' Wings said, ... because deteriorated because of the harassmeq_t
it is painfui to remember."
she aot from her peers.
Her father was bad at com"The. bonding (between friends)
muni~tina and he felt a lot of ~ e even ·stronger, '" she said. " I
financial -pressures, Wings .said..
bung.around with the kids who skipped
When assaults occurred, bet mother school and smoked in the bathrooms,''
somffi!Des· left to. go to , Wings' she add~.
•
grandmother's. "I remember~ a child
None of her teachers realized what
s~nding , a lot of h0li$ys· at my was,·happening at home even though
gr~:1r°~~~• •~:=t~:.b el room,
"and when -l.aot ;Dlder, rd leave the
house when the assauJts would take
place," she said.
Wings started running away when
she was 1-4.
.
"I bung around other'-lc:.ids who were
ab4,Sed," Wings said, because. there
was a t)'J)C of ''bonding.,. They did. not
talk about their problems but somehow
felt close -because of their similar
situations, Wings 'said.
She _ncv~ talked about her feelings
with her older bro,ther, either, she said,

~n':~i=i~:~t;:,~:n::r~r~ave
Hei teaChers thought she was just
another troublemaker, she said.
Wings' father wo'uld sometimes seek
help frOm the family minister in order
to get her mother to come·baclc after an
abusive incident. Her folks were
religious, she said.
She can remember overhearing
counseling sessions in which it was
stressed that belief in the Lord would
help the abuses go away.
''My father -had a great fear of the
Lord,'' she added . When the minister

him and thought" she could help him.
He was from a broken home and had
a police record. During the ensuing
came, they would discus; her father's ·rc1ationship, he spent over two years in
actions and he would repent, feeling prison, she-said.
·thinJswouldbebetter, shesaid.
- .. I tried to completely , erase my
"He really thouaht that solved the family from my mind after I left home
problem," she added.
and vowed never to associate with
."I remember ·praying a lot and SOIJlCOneli~emyfather,''Wini:ssaid.
asking God to fix it, but none of those
However, she was on her .way to
things ever worked. Rdigion didn' t experiencin& the physical suffering as
seem to solve it for me, •.• she said.
well.as the mental pain that corbes with
W""tngs became very bitter ·a bout \he being a bauered woman.
church and God as a youth, and the
She dated him for three months and
bitterness was reinforced during her then bepn living V(ith him". In the three
marriage, she said.
.
months they dated he slapped her once
''.I Was confused," she remembers . because she called 'him a name hC did
"If Jesw was as loving as the -Sunday not like.
school teachers said, why would He
He "was justified" in bittin& her, (
make me live in a home ·filled with she" said, because at that time she had
hate?"
·
some • preconceived guidelines that ·
Winas met her future husband at allowed males ' to hit females for
another college and was again drawn to abusive language. She felt she deserv~
him by that special bonding that people it then .
Tn similar situations feel. ,
That was jwt a start.
" I was in coftege to 6ecome a dtu&
The assaults started getting worse
counselor and . be was into drinking," when they began living together. It
she 5:8id, addiqg that sh, felt so~ for Battered contmued on page 15

APPLY NOW!
FOR STUDENT MASS MEDIA
MANAGERIAL POSITIONS, '82 - '83
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Applications will be accepted· until 4
p.m. Friday, March 5, for the following
positions:
' Current
Position
Term
Compensatiorl*
June I , 1982
-May 30. I983

$1~50.50

Chronicle
Business Manager

June! , 1982
-May 30. 1983

Sl267.SO

KVSC Student
Manager

June I, 1982
•Mav 30. 1983

$1600.00

l.JTVS Assistant
Manager

June I. 1982
-May 30. 1983

$600.00

Ch ief -;. 1uden1
PhotJgrapher

June I, 1982
-May 30. 1983

5 J050.00

Chronicle ·
Editor

* compensation for 1982 - 83 to be determined by
S1udent Mass Media Committee.

Appl kants must be full-time students at
SCS during appointment periods. Ap·
plica nt s wi! I be interviewed by Studeiu
~ ss Media Committee during March
3hd April. Appointments will be made
before e nd of Spring Quarter.
Applica1ion mat erials ma:,.r be obiai ned a t
ln f_orma1ion Servic;es-. 207 A.dniinistra1in·
Scn·ice, Building. he1ween 8 a.m. a nd
4:30 p.m. weekdays.
For more informalinn. ca ll
-255-.'151
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- SPORTS 'CLUB CORNER
Women's Soccer Club:
New a11d veteran women interested
in spring soccer, there is an
organizational mee.t ing Wednesday, .
February 17, 4 p.m., HAH

So'3<Jll·

Sports Club Council
meets Monday, February 15, 4 p.m.,
HAH So 309. We will be discussing
ideas . for • srlng . quarter fa'culty
sceduling.

- - , a:&,TM&aAN't -

Attention Husky fans:
ring in- yo.ur basketball ticket stub, an
he Cantina will offer you a "2 for 1" •
pecial on any beverage of your choice

611) Ave: S & Ring Road

Drink Prices Reduce

Q

FENDER EXPRESS
thruSun.
V~lentlne Specials
112 price 6 'tll close _

(tap and rail) - dfawlngs
Great Game Roo'!'s

Contln_u ed from pejll 14

started as· slapping, grabbing and
shoving aDd continued to get more
violent .
.. If you don't do,anything about it,
the abuse gets worse," ' Wiqs said,
and when they were married it did.
Her approach to marriage was the
opposite of her mother's, Wings said.

::: i:: ~: :s};~h:,ood:rnr:.d :
1

-

argument. Wings "mouthed off when
· things got bad," she said.

Wings was badly beaten 10 tim~ in
the five years she lived · with her
husband, not to mention the number
Of " mild" beatings she suffered, she
said.
,
She left him seven times but kept
going back after he would promise to
stop ~ drinking, hitting her or get
ci>u.nseling. He did stop drinking for a
while but then beat her when he was
sober. she said.
She stayed in the relalionship and
forgave his many assaults because of
"compassion and the hopes of making
the marriage work,' ' she said.
Battered continued on page 17

Continued from ~e 3
she responded " it 's just a slight
.decrease. I can't say why 1hat hap•
pened."
W.illiamson specll lated tha1 the
conscn•a1ive and Republican fact ions
Quie had amacted since Ociobcr had
turned their aucn1ion to altcrr.a1 ivc
ca nd ida1es when Quie. made hi~
announcement.

. 11

.
$CS Chronic:M
F

__ .._,. ,..
.•
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=·-"=:
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Continued trem page. 15
Arguments that led to a
beating usually began over

trivial things, accordirig to
Wings.
"One time we · wcr~ putting
in
_garden and he · said I
wasn't measuring the seeds in
like it said to on the package. I
told hiin that fr ·he didn' t like
it, he could do it himself.'' she
said . "He threYt' a hQC at me
and it just misSed m'y head. "
He then called her a whore
and a slut as he left and went
and got drunk . Whc'n he came
back, hC beat her and raped

a

· her -

one · of ihrce sexual

assaults she ,Cxperienced while
. married, she said.
_·
Wings occasionally tried to
fight back. but said, "The

husband after this incident
~use she knew it would be
safe. The c)'cle of abuse ·runs
in stages "cscalatioo, " ·
whci:, the problem builds,
"Cxplosion.'' when the
assaults
occur
and
"honeymoon," when
the
abuser is repentant.
· Wings left her husband for
good 3fter the ~h(?neymoon
stage.
·
Wings rcceivedcounseling at

decision that this was going
to be the · last time," and
because · of the interaction
between women who arc in
the same situation - working ·
on probJcms and breaking
out onhe cycle of violence.
"I've gotten lllY trust level
back through people at the ·
shelter," Wings said.
Although it ma:( not be a
special holiday for her,
Wi ngs saict she will celebrate

Woman House's services
helped
her,
s he said,
"because I was strong m my

now an active staff member.

t?:~ Hi~:~: ,r:.fie 'i!i~~•~~tfid:~~:::~r,; •

-ss

more I said and the harder I
fought, the more ·( got." .
I-fer

husband

would

apologize after .,each assault,
. Wings said. "The first few
times -1 felt sorry for him .
The last -few times I played
alpng·until I could leave.". ~In the last assault, her
husband threatened her with
a knife at -her neck . She
called the - sheriff and he
/ spent-·:onc night in jail before
getting
out
by
pica
bargaining.
Wings . went back to her

l!-W~h & Lomb

,

Unlv~lty Program'Soard

'

Presents

II

SOft.COntact
·Lenses -Thts Offer lndudes

&auscti

& Lomb SOft

·contact Lenses, a chemical. care kit.
profeS,Slonal flttino and a 60 daV money back
guarantee. ·

EUROPE
Minneapolis to:. .; ·
WNDON*
$549.00
FRANll(Ft)RT* $559.00
AMSTERDAM* $549.00 . COPENHAGEN $7111.to

OSW
STOCl(HOLM
HAMIWRG ,

.• •

SM.•
$746.00

eve~ and ~lal Lenses Extra .

FREE

~' . -· Trial Fittings No ai>PC>intrnerit: necessarv, no obHoatton . . .
stoP In· and IOQulre about SOft contacts or

$615.18

*s..-eSll.111,J~. I, 1~

Just

~e

an ac:woin~ to nave vour eves examined

and

In most cases, vou·11 leave with the new IOok Of
contact lenses tne·same dav.

EURAIL P.AssES/

Evening ana saturday Appointments AVallable .

I Mo■ III $1.70.00

Eyes EXam/ne<I by Regtsterec, oPtomeirlst

2 M°"1• 5350.ot
For more information

call
Bunch Trove( ·
GemwnTO'ftn We51:preQrftce
251-3050
251-3180

.

v-;.a..-CronrNds Shopping Center

251-ISSZ .

;

..

. . PIZZA •
One inot.
yourcholce
' $.40 per ado ad I

UPB positions open

(mel!tium)
O0e ingt.
your choice
$.SO-per added ingt.

Noon Luncheon Specials
Private Party Room: Seating for 1_00

Applications for the following
. University Program Board positions
ar,e qua Wed., Feb. 17: President,
· Secretary,
Treasurer, Outings
C.oordfn ator and
Recreational
·•coordinator.
.
.
Interviews for these positions will be
conducted Sun ., Feb. ·21, In the St.
Croix Room, Atwood .
·

essence, then he has knowable
existence. (St. mood E¥angellcal
TYPING I• our buslneaa. Aeporta, free Church.)
·
resumes, . appllcatlon letter-., etc.
Dynamic 'business aervlcea, 18
12thAve.N.253-2532.
JESUS IS HATE: "depart ye cursed WQMAN to share double room In
Into ever1utlng fire" (Mart( 9:43; large hOtise near c,.mpus. HBO,
Matt. 25-30, 8:12. 24:51). "I come kitchen,
off-street
Parking . ·
. not to br1ng PNCe but a sword, a · Available lmrnedlatety. S105 a
tQan'senemleawlllbetttoeeofhls month, utll/Ues pakt. can John
own hOusehold" (Mtl-fam0y)(Matt. Pepper at 252-0053 or Lort at 255-

Attention

Housing

~:~~s

anc1 · devils are all.
TYPING aervlce. Phytlls, 255-9957.
TYPINQ: 252-0n3.
ATTENTION FACULTY AND staff:
C&mpus ChUd care Is available to
all scs faculty, staff and students.
can 255-3298for Information.
ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE:
· Typing, proofreading. Reasonable
rates - tree pick-up and delivery.

Near ~lege, $130, private room. campuS. Phone259-9421 .
All utllltlea included. 253-1717, - S,NGLE ROOMS FOR ·men. Close
253-4487.
. .
.
to -campus,• furnished, call 251·
ROOM FOR RENT. Female, single 9418.
.
WQman's home. Northalde. March LA.AGE HOUSE. one female
. 1, $125. 255-9417!)1'255-3265. ·
opening, free wuhertdryer, ll'!ree
NEED ONE FEIIALE to share blocks from campus. ean ·~ ~
house with thr• other gret,I 9145.
·
roommates·. Available March 1, TWO FEMALES NEEDEt> to sh.-e
$110 a month, close to campus. apartment. s1 i o monthly, fur•
Marcla,259.0143.
. ,
nlshed ,. laundry,
excellent
MALE OR FEMALE to share quiet location. Call 251·2289.

~~~rocx;;,er;1,~~,~~:'~. F·o , sale

= a i ~ = : ~ : E ~ t ,;,, two
maJea:. 422 4th Ave., half block off
campus and first month free. Ask

=:~

:=~ ◄i~~~~ha,e

255-3306.
E
lo

;t~\PC)~R-APHY
SLIDE
presentation and discussion by
M inn eap o Ii s
Tr I bun e
photographer Bruce Bisping
Monday at 8 p.m., Atwood Little
Theater.

TYPING: experienced , fast.
Resumes, term papers, etc. Easily
1,oca
. 8$ted,12§3.635N
.....~.,.. ....-.n2,ooo
O
~ _.
monthly! All fields .:::... parks,

~!~';.

·. ~~~ ~~ru:~~f-':~.; ~:~~:

Ave 6 252·3819

:-:U-n~~n:t'~. :,gt,: : ;
: = t ~ R i : !·~~::i~~'::h
25HM18. .
· •
" 1, $90 a month, utllltl• paid,
APARTMENT AVAILABLE for one laundry, free parking, clOse. Call

bert//tuca room, Atwood.
three others. ppen March, $92
JESUS IS REAL!'" to spend one's Includes utllltles, block from .
life trying to convince ot~era that campus. C&/1 259-9345. · Free
Jesus Is pretend Is to establlsh parttlngavailable.
that Jfflls Is real. To describe HI! PRIVATE ROOll'FOR ONE female.
character as "good" or "bad" Is • Share bathroom, kitchen and
only to· .establish his existence llvlng room with three others, 259-

~~2:..

TARTS TONIGHT!

~LOVE AFFAIR.
1lfE CENilJRY•.

i

ANDllfECENIURY
WASJUSf,

.

'

NOWS OWING!

KAlHARINE HEPBCJRN . ,.;
HENRY FONDA

A

•

.
- ~
...

·~

"BOOGl!N~" (I'll

J~:

: ~ ~ ~ = ~ : ~ : t o = ~ :~ . ~:i;h~~~
252: 101 2.ENOAGED? ;f~M FUZZV: WIii you be my
Engagement rings, diamonds, ear valentine, In ahd out of the closet?
studs and 1 ◄k gold chains 30-35 LoveyouaJways,yourtreat.
percent below retail. Calf Steve · SNIFFY SAYS: MNA, he<e we
Nelson at Diamond Brokers, 253- come, baskets, frames and 1111 We
2095.
·
are the best!
·

CIMn ,

~. ~~=·~:~~FIO OM. JHo·u se .

morwwl 252-9481

.

f:~1~:

ac·

• Tuesday through Saturday, 11 a.m.

.

~~Rk;,0!\~2Uu~j~m!~:~7>;
am, but I hope you know how
much I appr.clate all of you.

:!~ ~ J!\~

::·;~~0

't o-5p: m. 225thAve. S.
•
RON, 1(.1.; sure was fun! Too bad
It W'ul'.l' t e&I . Maybe next time !
Maybe . the next post-post party
can be In the Aam.'s room I
IIOI' Just wanted to let you know
you'te sflll number one. Happy
Valentine's Dayl See you at the
•attar Oc!. 181 Always, Jay and Bird.
D5CTA ZETA: -Happy "V'' Day!
L,pve, Penny.
·
MJ; Jlike Stan belte<, tool
THANKS. Klll4; Bruce a{\(I Bob for

~~~11 ~~m~ ~~a~:e~~.~:~~!
pa1nted 'lhe tc;,wn red that night .
lefs (not} do It iwaln some time.
Spam. ·.

~t!!~~ra~::;

~a~::.:d~~T;~.,e
without the Medi. I. love ya all
mashed together. SQ Bait. Mum's
da wold, de ·eurbs are rn town
next Wednesday.
BEFFER: Crossroads and Little
John's was great . Jofn me in s
vodka gimlet sometime soon?
KATHY AND BARB: Here is the
personal )'Ou have been waiting
for. Interesting weekend to say the
least. Happy Birthday Barb. Sorry I
won't be here this weekend . We
wlll have to get crazy next
weekend. And Kathy, It Is now
10
p.m. and do your parents
=~~S~~~re~uun~r~~m guy: only
four to gol Hi. ho. hi, Europe or
bust.

~i:~~ .Lost / Found

·;:e~;i~:n:u~n~o~n~:;::=

.:}=::n ~:~=:~~'!1~ ~::
.

DIANE: Happy

: ~ : ·q~~er:::che~~llt~

:i=1~:: :~:

EVE: 7:00 & 9:10

r:;,o

=~:'1w1t~N=~!!;.
consulllng - we help you save

~~!;'!L!1~A~~
bigger strll llvi~ room; prlVate
entranc,, deadbolt loc
riear
downtown;,$200,;,lus utlllties. 253-·

VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE
STARSANDFILMS...
~T CINEMA ARTS ONLY !.

~t~~:.~

Personals

nice.

=Pus~R:~n~~~~~la:~
vacancies, sprl'ng, summer, fall;
free pa,ilng, ~
-

FtllALE DOUILt ROOM. Rent
negptlable,.acroaa from Newman.
HOON Qt greet condlilonl cau
Cyndi, 259-947-4.
FEMALE, ROOM FOR RENT.
~prtng ~arter In n,w hou~. S1~
a mont h, util/tles Included,
parking, laundry, 252-7178. ROOMS> WJTH HBO; shared kit·
chens, laundJY facilltles, 1avatory,
{some ,.'fth prlv.ate baths).-CaJI 2535575 before 5 p.m., 259-0955 after
5 l).m.
,.
.

lpe.tA~INEES: . • ,
SA•: :>OO P.M.
,. s N: 1:30 a 3:30.P.M.

CINEMA ARTS 1.

CINEMA ARTS 2

~e!·~1o:::~: g::.m~s

ORIGINAL CLOTHING .~

SAT. MAT:2,:00p.m.
SUN. MAT: 1:30&3:30p.m.

SAT. MAT; 2;00p,m.
SUN MAT: 1:30 &3;30pm ,

,~:=

:=~'="=~~~~=~ =:' :f:~~~!°'•A=:

aide one

"ABSENC;E OF
MALICE'.' (PG)
eye: 1:10 & 9:20

ROOMS FOR RENT, call 253-7118.
,NEiD A PLACE TO LIVE?-Newly
remodeled, furnl1hed , prlvete
single and ·4ouble rooms with
Jl nk, convenient downtown

· lmm.edli.tely, laundry,
1,1tlllttes paid. 252-0053'.

CINEMA,70

7:00 & 9:00

::~d~'cov~a::~I~~~ Day and
BONES: You can do ill Even
thought you're an ordinary doctor!
THIS IS YOUR captain speaking.
TheKllngons·areattacklng l
R.A AND ~.: are yoo two still

ON SHIPS! American, ~~:M~;Pf:is v:.e~~e~~rs~Jf
foreign. No e)IJMtrlence regulred. many Valen't1ne's 1 Days we spend
Excellent pay. Wortctwlde t,_..,el. together. Your loving wife.
Summer Job or career. Sendl3 foi' J.B.: Maybe this Valentine's Day
Information. Seafax., Department you wlll lose those virgin lips of
E·1, Box · 2049, Port Angeles., yoors...andwhoknowswhatelse?
Washington 98362.
.
..SHELLY, Have a beautiful
OVERSEAS JOBS - summer/year Valentine's Day ! You're gonna
round. Europe, s . America, Asia. really love your surprise. Love,

· : : o ~ : = - ; . : ; . ~ , z . , e,
sp,tng quarter. Call Joe, 258-9330.
ONE OR~ FE11ALEf needed
to share two-Qedroom apartment
with two others. $125 a month.
· Call 253-2137 or 259-9518.

· ~; · ·

uN1v,ES1sAL PICTURE

EVENINGS:

NCTI.Nti

SAT & SUN MATINEES

p

~~~o~•;Ji,~;.c;:$ Dan, C&sey,
Taz, Bill and $pike, - Rog.
LORI GOMEZ has l'.fl&Cho ears.

=·

n1e:

~~1=:~~'.I=~

~
m
A PARAMOUNT

-~a";-=~":::.

;:"~t~s!~1t:.1•
;:~h:::1~Q.
REPUBLICANS meel
TV rooms with HBO, ahar1N:I kit• Write IJC, Box 52- MN•◄, Coron.a every Friday night at Adult Book
chenS, laundry facllltln, lavatory
Del Mar, CA 92.625.
and Cinema. See you there!
.(IOfflewlthprlvatebaths).C811253- TYPINO-call253-5553.
. Q.W. with yoo In my heart, my
5575 before 5 p.m., 259-0855 after CAMP KNUTSOM- in northern dreams will be um·e1essly dancing :
5 p.m..
Minnesota Is now hiring program Just another dreamer, I love you· ..:..
QUYS. WOMEN: Single, double
d irector, wate'r front director, andthat'salllknow. GreenEyes.
rooms aYallab._ a block off
programtmalntenance, nurse and · DALE: Yoor coming home Is the
• campus.,- Wash/dry, parking,
cooks. ~Ip retarded, emot!ona!ly best Valentine I've ever gotten . .
· fumlahed, $9Q-130 a month. Varies
disturbed, bllnd and/or deaf Love you! Kid.
w/th'room.ut1Utlespald, 259-09n. • people through this supportive CAROL, PHIL, Skip and Dix:
APARTMENT' FOR RENT. Need
program of new and varied - ex- Happy Velentlne'a Day to the most
two women to share room In twoperlences. Conti.ct Michael Important people In my life.
bedroomapartment. C.11259-9271 .
Muehlbach, Luth. $9(:lalServlceof a.a., .S.K., LW., 8.1(., T.E., LN.,
WOMEN: SINOU; ROOM, to ahare
MN, 2◄ 1:.t Parti; Ave., Mtnneapol\11, ~B., B.S., B.K., BJ(., R.J., I don't
house with five others. Walking
MN 55◄04 .
say It often, btlt I love all of you
distance to campus. $100 a month,
crazies I
·

llfEMlJRDt;R .
OF 1lfE CENilJRY•••
llfESCANtw.
OFllfE CENruRY••

EVE: 8:45 & 9:30
CINEMA ARTS

.-

~~:S~"e:~::o~rus~~tr~:t'~~ ~z~;g.r \~: st'o~m~bo~~vt~!
formation guide, $◄.95. Alasco, three bears? They all had to go to
P.O. Box 60152, $unnyv.i.le, CA the free clinlc.lSport.
.

w:u~OUSE TO SHARE.
HB0, big rooms: half block from
campus, parking. 253-6059, 252·

~;a11 : J i = h 'ioR IIEM..

;~ext!t-::': d . ! c =

JAMES
CAGNEY

mp yment

laundry, only$90monthly.526 ◄th

.· ~:!"4:1:::i:
::.~~t ':~~I~-;; -~=.~:.ri.!~ 25 a mon~h. (?all
like. Tuesday, 4-5 p.m., Her• ' MALE TO SHARE apartment with

BEGINNING.

';~.~..ct.. ~

0ol'll9'1 or Mary at 252-8533.
FEMALE TO SHARE large double
room. Free parking, utllttles,

:.S,i .·.

10

center In England by Steve
WIiiiams, biology pro{essor. You

=::. .

~~h

Fe~~,;;~~~.-

:~a:,

~~is'"•ND
of
~r~r:.~-::,~fh,'=~-fur•
appllcatlon . prpfesslonal[y' furnished house at 518 5th A,ve S • RENT FOR ONE female avaltable
designed and typed. Call 253-4l$4 Avallable Feb. 1, $100 a month. apring quarter, S80 a month,
~:;2~2:':,;/53-5769, or '252·
WEST CAMPUS APARTMENT has
two-bedroom apartments tWo.
blocks from Halenbeck Hall: ~
amonth. 252-.4797.
·
NICE ONE AND TW~t,eg.r m

t

~:isk~o~!:e~
1 One of them. S.J.S.
MUSIC GRAIi: Singing telegram! PUSSYCAT: Have a grand
We wlll sing this great affordable Nebraska - gOO(l luck. You're my
gift In person I 252-1012.
favorite Valetttl~. All my love,
SK.rs K2175CM IOOTS: Cabera 8 Tiger.
1l2and poles, good condition. Cell LOOKING FOR FUN? AHA trivia!
259-9550.
.
HI BINKY OR BOBO: I forgive you
72 NOVA - starts well , $591). can for .sending B.P. arid Blacktop
251-2615, Bob.
. carnations two years ago. I st!II

0887, Jim.
ONE FEMALE NEEDED to share
f,or Pat. 259-9050.
large apartment with others. One
VACANCY FOR. ONE woman to half block from campus. Fur•
share Saffron House. 395 5th Ave. nlahed, utllltlea paid, parking,
S: 253-8808.
.
laundry: $115 a month, available
AOOII TO $H4RE , male. 901 ◄ th ' Immediately oi' spring quarter,
Ave. S., 253-6608.
.253-5340.
VACANCY FOR ONE woman to : ONE-BEDROO'M
apartment

~~

HAPPY Valentlne•S Dey t(? my
sweet little " Jennle.'" Love, Keith.
TAD: It's Just the wlnt9r blues.
Ut's hold tight. I think It ten-still
wOf'k. Dogger.
.
PHIL, Happy 8-day. From your
roommle.
PARKING FOR Commuters !
Across 'street from campus!
Cheap! can 255-®65.
SPIKE, Happy .Yalentlne's Day.
Lo've, Splkee.
.

:O~~lng Isn't so bad, either. I

-~:rEv.-ft,;_w., :n~EtJo~~~
:~~~:~~:,:~7:~::t~~~:;s, but
Eve"Yfhlng · ~urnished except the
RANDY: You've known me for this
bedro6m fo, rent. S34~ ;ilus one
long and you didn't know who
"-11 wtUJHes for spring "QUJrter. · sn Jllywas?
'
cau 253-9792.
K.B., A. B., J.R.: Here's your
VACANCIES FOR THREE men in · names; now you can·t complain.
lar;e house three blocks west of
Happy Valentlne'sOay from 0.B.

FOUND: CAMERA in Stewart Hall
Auditorium at Homeco ming
Coronation In October. cau 25530CM to Identify.
FOUND: GLOVES In the Business
·eu llding. Call 255-3743.
LOST: blue Hottinger gloves, S15
.reward. Call Don , 253-5829.
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Notices
meetings

room

W~nesday at 4 p.m.,
133 availatile~ For n:,ore information, .
-. Stewart Hall. For more In- • cal 252-2134. Ask for Tom.
SUICIDI; survtvors support group fornation, contact Marie Uhrich, NOVA, the Non-Violent Altermeets first and third Wednesdays 259-0089.
·
natives group, meets evi,ry
from 7 to 9 p.m . Meetings con- SCS KARATE CLUB, beginners Thursday· at 1 p.m. irl the Jerde
ducted a_
t the Meeting Pface, 201 welcome. Japanese Karate, meets · room of Atwood. Everyone
4th St. S. ·Call Lori at 743-26<Mor everyTues. andThurs., 3:30to5:30 welcome.
Sara at 252-6183.
p.m . Cell Scott, 255,9153.
· AA CLOSED MEETINGS ThurCAMPUS DFL meets every Wed. at STRATEGIC GAMES CLUB meets sdays from 5 to 6 p,m., Atwood.

~O:~":· J~

s,:

~:?81':.

~~~ !t3nS:~si~t ~::· : :
1~h~h:1:
. nesota's party!
• wo:xl. New gamers and g·ames are
I..UTHERAN
STUDENT al._,ayswelcome.
MOVEMENT (LSII) meetings 7 GLS · (Campus
Gay/ Lesbi an
p.m. Sundays at the Meeting Ort anl:r.atlon) Is now meeting. F.or
Phlce, 201 4th St. S. 252-6183. A. information, write P.O. Box 1772,
social Issue, action-oriented St. Cloud, MN 56302.
student group. Not for Lutherans CHESS PLAYERS! SCS Chess
only.
Club needs you. We meet Tuesday
PRSSA (Public Relations Student nights In Atwood at 7 p.m. Mon-·
Socl~ty of America) meets every t~lr tournaments and skltUes

p.m .. Ml!tslsslppl Atwood .
Topic - Relationships within the
body. Noon prayer, Wednesday In

~~~~;~fPUBLICANS

will
meet Feb. 16·at 10 a.l)l. in H8~rt
roo'l"I,
Atwood . More campus
students are needed for pr99lnct
caucuses . campaign strategies
will also be discussed. •

For chemically de~ndent peopltC

7:00 & 9:15

12:00
MIDNITE
SHOW!
FRl.&SAT.

3- D.-

Acacia's

."Beat the Tuition 1 !

[ID
see it!
senseit!
feel it!

Raffle ·

-I
1st prize: Up to 16 credits (resident) . , ,.

2nd prize: $50 Bookstore gift certificate ·
3rd prize: $40 Bookstore gift certificate
Other prizes sponsored by: .
House qt Pizza, OK Cate, Pub a,;d Piess Bars

ffilscellaneous
·woMEN'S STUDtES RESOURCE
Center, LH 15: Hours for Winter
quarter are: 9-11 am. MondayThursday, 2-4 p.m. Monciay, 1·3
p.m. Thursday.
THE ULTIMATE ENCOUNTER
Invites active men and women to
play ultlmate friisbee. Practices
conducted Tuesday and Thursday
nights, 10 p.m. to midnight In

Lanea.
STUDENT TµCHINQ ABROAD.
Visit with Howard Freeburg to find

Tickets available for _only ~1.00
at
.
.
Atwood .Carousel ; 'Garvey cdmryons , .
Aca~ia,fra!!lrnitymembers

D,rawl_ng: March 1, 1982

-Now available in.

Hus~i CountQ 1

il}

-o ut more Information about the
unique student teaching program
abroad. WIii be on campus Feb.
19, 1:3CM p.m., Education Bulldlng
A-132.
BRECttrS Cl..AS81C PARABLE
Good Woman of S.tzuan. Feb. 15-20. can man be good and survive?
Is ruthlen behavior neceuary In
our capitalistic socHJty? FnMf to
student.a.
PERFORMANCE HOUII: The
Performance • of Llt. .ture Act Iv I11 es
group
preients
"Relationships"
WednHday
noon, Atwood Uttle Theater. Solo
and
group
performances
presented. Free admluk>n.
TRA.DIT10NAL and non-traditional
relationships axplorad during
Performance of u1..1ure Ac·
tlvltln tree performance hour.
Wednesday noon In Atwood Uttla .
Theater. Everyone ts W9k;o,M.
HEALTH AIDES make houN calla.
Heatth Aldn are trained In flret al(t_
and CPR. For mora Information,
call Heatth Services at 255-3191 .
COME WATCH S.A.M. get
"plowed" by the Marketing Club In
snow softball tomorrow at 2 p.m.
at Southside field. Located on 8th
Avenue South.
NANCY BOGGESS will speak on
"Science as a Career for Women"
Wednesday al 4 p.m. In the
Civic/Penney room In Atwood
Center.
PHI CHI THETA: tour at Rosedale
today. We'll leave St. Cloud
around 11:15a.m.
WRINKLES, HEART disease and
cailcer. What do these have In
common? They can all be caused
by smoking. It's your choice.
Ufestyle Awareness Program, 255:\1Q1

KVSC/ UTVS
UTVS, University Tele-Vid eo
System, meets every Monday at 4
p.m. in the Atwoood Mississippi
Room. Get Involved In the world of
Jelevision. _Everyone weJcorne.

Labatt's is first in Canada.~firsitastewill tell JOii wh.vDistributed by C & L Distributing

Religion .
LUTHERAN worship service 6 p.m.
Sundays at the Newman Center
chapel. •
AGAPE Fellowsfilp In Christ, Chi
Alpha ministries of the AsS8mbli'es of God. lnterdenomlnatlonal
• campus organl:r.atlon. Meets 7
p.m. Thursday In the Mississippi
~m.
' INTER-VARSITY
CHRISTIAN
Fellowship meets In Atwood
Tuesdays at 7 P.m. Come for a
time of leam)ng, friendship and
praising God.

~~::~::1::t,EOPlE going ~o
Daytona Beach with Delta Sigma
Pi. we're now fll1lng our SIXTH
COACH for YOUR fun In the sun!
YOU are Invited! (Flight openl(lgs
also available.)
TIME IS RUNNING OUTI Delta
Sigma Pf has less than 35 seats
left on our SIXTH CO,ACHI J~n
OVl!lf 270 people on THE fun trip!
(Air travel also avallable.)
HONORS BOWLING NIGHT Feb.
18, 7-9 p,m. Atwood Bow11ng

-'tuitio~ paid {including activity fee).
Up to $295value

or

TONIGHT! v8Ientlne's Party. Cl~b
Domino, 8 p.m. to 1 am. $3 j f you
we:ar red clothing, '$3.50 If you ~
don't. Free buses leaving from
Mltchell on hour. Be there!
·

, ,...n ,__,-us M. .... ◄ RS! f'l{W~

~
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.
Let your Valentine know
_ . you've got the hots with he.a rt
mug full of red hots, and a cute· or
•kinky Valentine card!

a

.

~

ffl-OOOI

~

GIVITOTNI

.tMBKAN CANCU: soam'.

336 Sollth 4th -Avenue

Ti:,<..,.::t.........,;,_O\O p,bic .......

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP · 8,00 - 9,30 - 11,00

.· ggT!i:;;N·Sat9iilv=•d
ff.0,:U,.-...rffll.

...,,.... _'
naS:-OFi

..

·Bethlehem Lutheran Church

The Ve,y Unordinary Giff Shop!

·~~.!'~--;~,!!:~

You ~r~ alwav welcome at

JheSenoon,

'TOUCH OF .HEALING"
Poslor Harold Stoa,

s....dar Sdtool and Advil Education

9:30 ·and 11:00 a.:...

I

J\

·improve your memory.
Order this memo board now-before )'Ou' forget!.
.

/'---

WEEK ENDING 2f1Wl2

1. J. Geils Band

SALE

Freet& Frame

$5.99

2.GoGoo.
Beauty and the Beat

SAL'E'

.

$6.99

3. Dan Fogelberg

$10.9g

ThelnnocentAge

4.

cars

SALE

. $4.99

Shake it up

5. Fon,lgner

•

$7.69

8. Quarter Flash

SALE

$5.99
7.L0ffrboy

-

SALE

Get Lui::k"y

$6.99

a. Journey

- $7.69

9. Bob&~
The Great White North SALE

.

$6.99

0. Hooked on Claaalca

PICKHIT
Joan Jett &
THE BLACKHEARTS
" I l ove Rock 'n' Roll"

$6.69

SALE
LP I CASS
25 other BEST SELLING
albums on sale
including

Nell Diamond/New $5.99
Blues Brothers Hits $4.99
AC/DC /New $5.99
Queen/Hits

$4.99

B lack Sabbath/Mob RutE!s

$4,99
Olivia Newton -John/
Physical

$4.99

·LFs ONLYsom e quant ;t ies lim it ed

SEAWM OISTlJ.USCO.,,NY.C. NOlCAll'MIISIIEY-ABlIIID IO PIIOOF
S...,,Up..., ..... -'•tt-"->otl..,S.-·Up~ C liltll

701 '-'A LL GERMAIN
253-6192
.
" open 1 da rs a week''.

